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OLed to returnfthlà evening or tomorrow.
Inspector McDonell took a fresh air 

flyer down the Yukon behind a pair of 
high stepping roadsters for a few miles
yesterday.

Major Z. T. Wood is on the high 
road to recovery and will be able to re
sume bis officiel—duties early in the 
new year. _______________

as it is possible that he may have met 
with foul play.FOUL PLAY 

FEARED
...FOR... .

About Lemons.
In order to preserve lemons it is 

necessary to be careful in handling the 
fruit, the- saying among the growers 
being “that lemons must be bandied 
with kid gloves.”

To keep lemons they must be stored 
in a building with an even tempera
ture, not under 6i degrees or above 68 
degrees, and at the same tijfasit is 
necessary to have plenty of ventila
tion and to see that the fruit do not 
crowd each other. * For this purpose a 
building must be specially constructed. 
The building is double all through, 
built like the doable bottoms of a bat
tleship invested with ventilators to 
allow the escape of heated air, thus 
allowing a constant supply of fresh 
air to pass over the fruit.

To insure the trnrt from being crowd
ed trays are made with narrow slats 
placed about a quarter of an inch a 
part ; the side of the trays must be at 
least-*# inches in height and when 
the fruit is stored away on the trays it 
must be examined every week and the 
overripe fruit rejected. ■
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American Neckwear

Beaver Gauntlets 

Fur Caps.
vrgentT pinska,
for. First Ave. and Second St. ...

Ï8

St. Cyr Daily Expected.
George St. Cyr, the man-who shot 

and killed a man named Davis at 
Hootalinqua sometime about the first 
of November and who at a preliminary 
heari ng at that place was bdtmd -over 
to the territorial court, is expected to 
arrive here in the custody of officers 
this evening or tomorrow. It is likely 
that his trisl will take place in Jan
uary. ____________ -i‘

ednesday, Will Be PiLittle Doubt Exists But That 
Dr. Joseph Bettioger 

Is Dead. rMen
?ICE, ♦ # ♦ ♦
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OPPOSITIONFRIENDS II HE E URDERED “Mors de Combat.”
There wane “go” pulled off at the 

Orpheem theater last night between 
Cariboo Sinclair and Kid Burns. Sin
clair agreed to stop Burns inside of ten 
rounds. At call of time Caribou swat-

Hi
Î3, 1900

for mi ■ ■

THE PetitionsAnd Body Dropped In Yukon 
Near Nine fille House.I SALE Full line of

Oest'i

Neckwear
Salts

aad Overcoats

iyMontrose,.
m. Frans 
Clarionet

ted bis man on the jaw bringing him 
to the floor and repeated the perform
ance ad Hb. until Rafael, who acted as 
referee, declared Sinclair the winner. 
Time 1:37.

n ■ÔT...
tlodes’ lliMterieor

FIsssehMs, 
Sateens ind Silk Î ABIDING FAITH IN COUNCILMAY HAVE BEEN ACCIDENT.Boys’ cmmrq 2 The Créa* of OoM.

In the Klondike region a majority of 
1,500 was rolled up for Bryan. It is 
thought the Klondike expected to fur 
nish the “croaa of gold.”-—The Herald- 
Star, Oitonville, Minnesota.

and

Avti. i
_ An Incipient Blaze.

A fire broke ont on the roof of St. 
Mary’s hospital at 3:15 yesterday after
noon, but prompt action resulted in it 
being extinguished before any damage
was done.

.P. 8.—Yakima 
Creamery Bat
ter, Wholesale 
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Dawson. Thetis 
that the proposition will be settled 
definitely in the negative before many 
days have gone by.

Dawson’s business men and property 
holders have taken

From Saturday’s Dally.
There is no longer any doubt but that 

Dr. Bettinger has lost his life along the 
trail near Ogilvie. On the night of 
December nth he together with some 
nine other wayfarers slept at the road
house at Ogilvie. All the names of 
the travelers at that point at the time 
of the doctor’s disappearance cannot be 
ascertained,as out of the ten only three 
people registered. On |tbe following 
morning, December i*th, the cold wan- 
intense, nevertheless against the advice 
of many, Dr. Bettinger left Ogilvie at 
7 o’clock, alone and on foot. Messrs. 
Behiens sod Lumpkins followed soon 
after, they being bound for White 
river.

of the day tn 
little doubt now ......... mHolme, Miller & Co.I 107 F rest St.lose, steam Fittl»*». Picks. Shovels, etc.

Cheng# of Time Table

stmes Eve. |

Orr& Tukey’s Stage LineMlltl with energy and determination* and 
it will be brought to'a focus at an
early date.

As was noted in the Nugget a few 
days ago a meeting of citizen» was held 
recently at which the 
question was discussed in detail. The 
coat of instituting a local government 
wee telly conaideaeT 
pause attached to running the I 
it wee found tbet to make the 
ed change would be Impracticable and 
hi third opposition to the business and 
property interest» of 

In view of the car 
given the question and the . „„
ent financial responsibility which in
corporation would Saddle upon the prop
erty interests of Dawson, concert of

tstive citizen* regardless of nattoaellty 
in opposition to the pnupoeed meeeutt. 
A number of petitions have been drawn 
up which were yesterday end today 
being generally circulated with the re
sult that to "the 
the name* of nit 
vrty holder*, real or
presented. Between 1__
meeting of the Yukon council, Thura-

An aged woodchopper named Austin, 
who had be.n working on Queen’s 
gulch, was brought to the Star road 
house, 3* below on Bonanza, yesterday 
evening. He was very sick and died 
during the night. Dr. Edward» of the 
Forks gave it as hi» opinion that the 
old man died of starvation.

West on the Fly.
Robert B. West, the hurtling 

vender 'wti'S haa probably made more 
trips Itetween Skagway and Dawson 
than any other living men, arrived for 
the “ ’steenth” time yesterday after
noon, and started on Hie return trip to
day at noon. He brought in with him 
papers and magazines, but principally 
orders for other parties. He traveled 
by horae and sled from White hot*, 
being 16 days from there to Dawson.

In speaking of the . trail Mr. West 
says it ta not now nearly so good to * 
few weeks sgo when the trail led along 
the shore ice. Now that trail has been 
discarded owing to crumbling ice and 
new trails are being made id the center 
of the river, and, the latter being new, 
are still very rough. West met a num
ber of outward bound stages. He says 
they were making very alow progress 
but will all get through.

West took a large number of orders 
and will return to Deweon in about fiye 
weeks.

The construction work of the^recently 
organized cable company between Daw
son and the Forks was the scene of a 
terrible tragedy late yesterday after
noon,
known as Jack McRae, met a fright
ful death.

The scene of the tragedy was oppo
site No. 93 below on Bonanza creek, 
where some "hoist tog was being done by 
means of a steam engine and cable. 
The victim was a blacksmith and hts 
duties kept him near the machinery to 
which ' filict ■ hts death is due. While 
the cable was hoisting a heavy load up 
the tram track McRae became entangled 
in the rope and was carried clear around 
the drum, upon which bis life1 was 
literally crushed out of his body.

A physician was immediately sum
moned from the Forks by telephone, 
but'*Whe unfortunate man was beyond 
the need of human care long before bis 
arrival, having expired within 15 min 
utea after being released from the grip 
of the cable.

Ronald McRae was 55 or 60 years of 
age, and was well known as one of the 
old timers by the pioneers. His mar
ried daughter whose name or place of 
residence cannot be ascertained, lives 
somewhere in Dawson, bCr husband, it 
is understood being engaged in mining 
on Eldorado creek.

It haa been learned that deceased was 
a member of the G. A. R. The body is 
being brought to the city this after- 

Notice of the funeral will be

6Telephone No. 8
On and after Monday, Oct. 22,1900, will run a
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Naturally considerable interest was 
taken in the movements of the lonely 
traveler by thoee who met him on the 
trail owing to the meagre clothing he. 
wore, hie solitary journeying and the 
intense cold at the time. Consequently 
Behrens and Lumpkins were on the 
lookout for the traveler and expected 
to catch him before be reached the next 
roadhouse, nine miles from Ogilvie. 
Upon their arrival there, however, they 
learned that the doctor had left 15 
minutes ahead he having stopped in to 
warm himself and immediately started

s«i
VHEALTHFUL,

%TOOTHSOME

HEATSTHE

NS FIGHT.
Game of All Kinds

HILL ..CITY MARKET ...
»,

t Hunker Cm*,

NG LUMBER
try on Klondike 

J. W. B0YLI.

KLENERT a GIESMAN P*omtisro*5
Second Ave.

0». S. Y. T. Ce
V;I COMPETITIVE 

; PRICES.... out again.
Nine-mile road house is run by F.

M. Davis and at that point the last 
trace of the traveler disappear*. The 
two freighters upon learning thjlt the 
doctor was Only a mile .ahead of them 
started but to overtake him, the infor
mation being vouchsafed by the pro
prietor of Ninemile roadhouse. They 
followed rapidly, they having two good 
horses, but upon reaching a turn in the 
river where they could see for miles np 
stream no sign of the missing man was 
visible.

At about the exact spot where in the 
ordinary course of events be should 
have been caught up with, four or five 
feet irom the beaten trail is open water, 
and ft is feared the unfortunate physi
cian may have been lost there, al
though it seems almost impossible that- today by the ticket agent of the%tcamer 
if such la the case it should be the re- City of Seattle, who, in looking over 
suit of an accident, as the trail is well hi» ticket atufiè made the discovery that 
defined with deep snow on either side.

Messrs. Berhens and Lumpkin# are- 
in Dawson, they having returned

;
to

The CT Brien Clubk
day, January 3, it is
pected that tiie names of 90 per tout of 
those representing 
eats of Da 
that thf petition to the Ynkon council

MB
Telephone No. 87

Is Quick# I I
FOR MEMBERS

c4 Gentleman s Resort, Sawmill Wrecks*.
Yesterday the saw mill owned by the 

Slippering .Company. Ü 29 Gold Run,

memorializing that bono 
refrain from panting.*» 1

was seriously damaged by * peculiar 1 3 .*?*• .***! ***Ur'n®
accident. log faith of the signer» I

of the council to admktlal- 
of the city honestly end « 

aloft was will he the large#» evei 
that body. That thi. maa

Kssaaf?
vxrrcis. weight and .uflu 
council ia a foregone cone

stantaneoas I SoAdous *nd EUgAxd

\ : Club 'Rooms and Bar ;;anoon, 
given later.H »Y

A slab caught in the draw belt and 
c arried around to the flywheel which it 
broke, and being whirled 
brought down upon the engine with 
sufficient force to completely wreck it.

. I lashllght of DancaeSr
Goetzman, the photographer, 

a moat succeaaful picture of the 
her.-, and guest» of the Terpeichoreau 
Club while at supper last night at the 
McDonald hotel. There are fully 
eighty people recognizable in the nega
tive which will be developed on a 
photo 8aio inches in sise.,.^

Silk hoee and silk underwear at Sar
gent & Pinake’s.

Linde maun the jeweler has removed 
to "Monte Carlo building. -

Malcolm McDonald.
Skayway, Dec. 28.—The mystery sur-

FOUNDED VY

aittnmy, O'Brien and Mjt.rchba.nk.JN, GOLD
rounding the sudden disappearance of 
Malcolm McDonald a abort time since 
bad some little light thrown Upon itp GRAND 

.Re Opening.
VELLA DE LION

tints. ,'K- rotti

took
mem--The l*df of I 

ill her ^ M

thePer Meet* 5the missing man left here on that 
steamer on June 37th last in company 
with Dick Abrahams and Guy Ward, 
both of whom are well known both in 
Dawson and Seattle. • '

l of I.•on today on the subji 
tioa and as in one vo 
chants end

Per IMMB si i
of nationality,

now
from their trip to White river and at 
no place above Ninemile bouse has Dr. 
Bettioger been seen. The authorities 
have been notified all along the line to 

the matter their closest attention

New Year’s Day. and grade*.
tsA.C.0«it«

Best of Liquors and a Splendid Time.

COME ONE. COME ALL. .
enough atone.” < i«Ussier The Yellow Stripe*.

Constable Gardner haa gone to Forty- 
mile where he Will hereafter be sta-jW 
tiooed. The detachment at that post i 
consists of a staff sergeant and two con- 1. 
stables, !

Constable Bacon has been detailed as j 
an addition to the Gold Run force 

Since his return * week ago from an 
xtended visit to hi# old home in Eng

land Corporal Frank Smith has not > 
been regularly detailed to service. He 
is now acting a* troop orderly at the ‘ 
barracks. d
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style chicken salad and a hot punch 
afterward. But the old man stood the 
change in the boy for a while until 
one day he came down «home and asked 
him to give his wife a chifonier, pro
nouncing it a “chee-fon ee-iy. ” This 
was too much. “Get in the buggy 
with me, said the parent sternly ; “I 
want to drive you to see something.”
The son complied, and the two drove 
tip a side street until they came to a lit
tle, old, tumble-down cottage. ‘ ‘There, 
sir,” said the irate parent, “there’s 
where you were born. Don’t you for
get it1 again- and be talking to me about 
your wife’s schee-fong-yeas. "

Oldest Inhabitant Stumped.
This being the third week of weather 

in which the mercury has passed 15 de
grees below zero but two or three 
times, the old timers who blazed the 
trail for Skookum Jim and George Car
mack and who are weather connoiseurs, 
are at a loss to account for existing 
conditions. The1' assert that there are 
usually a few days of mild weather la 
the month of December, but three 
weeks of it at one time ha» been a 
hitherto unknown quantity. “We will 
make np for it in January and Feb* 
ruary, ” is the Consolation extended, ■* 
as these Weather specialists say there is 
just so much cold weatner allotted for 
this country each year, and if it does 
not come on time it 1 ppears later.

•X wire. —
It fa also expected that the entertain
ment comniittee will have something 
of interest to report. '

Steam Engineers Meet.
A regular meeting of the Yukon En

gineers’ National Association was held 
at their hall on Second avenue last 
night. The association is formed ,of 
practical engineers and at present is 
composed of 46 members. At the head
quarters of the organization a reading 
room has been installed where members 
can peruse the latest periodicals or 
meet their co workers at any hour dur
ing the day or evening. The officers 
are M. E. Clough, president ; B. L. 
Brant, secretary and treasurer. Com
munication to the organization should 
be addressed to P. O; box 330.

The Fire Bell.
The fire department was hustled out 

at about 9 o’clock this morning by an 
alarm turned in from the Portland lodg
ing bouse at the corner of Third street 
and Second avenue.

The fire proved to be all contained in 
the stove pipe^ -however, and a spurt or 
two from the chemical engine was suffi
cient to put it out. No damage result
ed from the incipient blaze and it was 

. good practice for the fire laddies.
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George Martin accused Jack Cameron, the Pac 
of a Hunker creek roadhouse, in thé 5 coming 
police court this morning, of havim ‘Alaska 
pointed a gun at him on Christmas a e 
and using the same accompanied by "intaSe 
threats of annihilation, as an induce- federal 
ment to him to leave the boose, which with
he did. * territor
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11 FOREST CITY.

Cameron for Using a dun to per. 
suade a Quest to Leave

.... . •.>

His Bride of Three flonths Fol
lowing Three Days Mfter.Hundred Boers Totally De

feated at Orange River.

I z — HE WAS SEEN AT OGILVIE

&FRIGATE IS LOST.

De Oatig Wanted a Lame Han to Kick 

the Stuffing Out of Qalbrath, 
and Davis Objected.—-

Police Along the'Line Conducting a- 
Search—Hailed From Detroit, ' 

Michigan. New Trial 
Directed

RefusedCase Again Up for lovestlga- 
McKtaley WHI Visit ’Frisco 

In flay.m

To Pay Where is Dr. Joseph Bettinger, for
merly house surgeon at St. Mary’s hos
pital?

This is a question which many of his 
friends here and especially his wife, 
who is now at Whitehorse, would like 
to have answered.

On the very coldest day of the present 
winter, sometime the latter part of No
vember and on a morning when ther
mometers marked 6o degrees below 
zero, Dr. Bettinger left afoot and alone 
for Wbitehorm He was lightly cladf 
wearing a light summer overcoat and a 
pair of ordinary ai Ik mitts.

His wife,a bride of but three months,. 
was to start three days later, the ar
rangement between them being that she 
would overtake her husband on the 
journey, she to travel by horse team. 
She started as per arrangement, but 
traveled clear on to Whitehorse without 
overtaking the doctor, nor did she 
bear of him after passing Ogilvie, at 
which place he reported in dufc time 
after leaving Dawson.

Not finding her husband at White
horse, Mrs. Bettinger thought that she 
bad passed him on the trail and decid
ed to await his arrival ; but as time 
passed and he failed to show up, she 
put the matter in flu bahds of the 
police, who, although most diligent 
inquiry has been made, and is still 
being made, have thus far tailed to get 
any trace of the missing man further 
than the fact that he was at Ogilvie on 
his way out. Constable Borrows has 
charge of the matter at this end of the 
line, but can obtain no information

From Thursday sud Friday's Daily,
{tbit, Dec. is, via Skagway, 
— Indications are that thewe. 27 ec. 27.

The decree of the full court of Brit
ish Columbia in the appeal case of Pur- 
den against the Alaska Exploration 
Company has just been received by 
Messrs. Wade & Aikman, advocates for 
the defendants.

This was an action brought by James 
G. Purden against the A. B. Co, for 
services as carpenter and architect in 
connection with the construction of the 
A. E. Co. 's store in Dawson. In addi
tion to his wages as a carpenter the 
plaintiff claimed #500 for drawing plans 
and acting as an architect. The case 
was tried before a jury last spring when 
the .plaintiff was awarded #500 for 
architectural services in addition to the 
wages as a carpenter. The decree of 
the appellate court sets aside the judg
ment and a new trial is directed as to 
this item c in other respects, the judg
ment stands. Neither side pays nor re
ceives any costs of the appeal. Messrs. 
Belcourt, McDougall & Smith are the 
plaintiff’s advocates in the court here.

ial scandals will be a long 
rse of investigation. ~ 
irter has introduced a sweep- 
on that any investigation of 
acts of 'Judge Noyes at Nome 

all include a careful investigation 
to and ot the character ^nd record of 
1 who arc defaming Noyes. If the 
solution is passed, it will be necea-

Otto Kahn, has troubles yet untold, 
and is now seeking the services of an 
attorney into whose sunburned ear he 
Can pour the aforesaid troubles, which 
arise from a difference of opinion over 
the settlement of a bill. The holder 
of the bill is another knight of the 
jack plane, named George Kline, who 
appeared in the police court this morn
ing in furtherance of a complaint 
against the aforesaid Kahn, in which 
he alleges that on the 24th inst. he 
went in-all peace and quietness to the 
domicile of the warlike Kahn, intent 
upon nothing but getting the money 
due on his little bill. He say* he did 
not get the money, but in lieu tbe/eol 
he bad abuse heaped upon his name and 
reputation till it will take a steam 
thawer and an order from-the court to 
resurrect him from beneath the load. 
He charges that Kahn slammed the door 
against him, and with his large and 
powerful fist threatened to scatter the 
Kline intellect about the surrounding 
landscape. All this Mr. Kline thought 
to be highly dangerous to his person 
and general state of health, and there
fore he produced a good sbmjfMuife. 
and told the ‘fighting Katin that if he 
presumed to attempt to brain him, be 
would defend himself. Kahn said that 
the charge had come upon him very 
abruptly and that he bad net had time 
to see an attorney, but that he would 
be ready to go to trial in the morni 
whereupon the case was postponed 
10 a. m. tomorrow.

The evidence of Martin, the complain
ing witness, went to show that on the 
night in question a large number of 
people were in Cameron’s caravansary, 
all more or less busy celebrating the 
day. He was not a boarder at the 
house,! in fact had left there some time 
before, owing to a misunderstanding 
about a liquor bill. A man name Gal
braith was there also, and carried abort 7 
his person a large consignment of the 
product of hootch which led to a fight 
with a lame man. The wjtness sai* 
that he believed Galbiaith was in great 
danger of receiving rough handling and 
bad attempted to remove him from die 
scene of festivity, but had been pre- ; 
vt nted by others who caught the in- 
ebriated Galbraith by the legs asti 
threw him upon the floor, whereupon 
he heard many voices calling from all 
over the room, to “kick the stuffing oat ; 
of. him. ”
. The .devoted friend of the mee thus 
threatened with being turned into 
vacuum, again endeavored to take him 
out -of the house, when pretty nearly j 
every one present had laid more or lteS 
violent hands upon him, and Cameron.-' 
had held a gun in both hands and told % 
him to leave the bouse. He said he 
went and took the cause of the trouble, pora
Galbraith, with him, and that afterwards , ^ ,
that hootch-laden party had gone back 
into the house and be had followed him J 
up to preserve the peace, when a gen-, ? 
era I mixup had taken place, everyoitf J j 
there once more laying hands upon 
him.

During this argument the stove had 
been upset, some benches were over
turned and the table bad acquired Wh 
a list to starboard that the dishes Mo 
gone by the board and the top hartf**. 
consisting of a pitcher ot sympN#^ 
broken against the wall and bees 
wrecked The other evidence wal$r 
the effect that Davis had Iwen X 
main breeder of discontent and gene» 
inharmony, and that upon the arriwd j 
of the police who bad been summoned^ 
to preserve the: peace, Jack CarnereS, , 
who is afflicted with heart trouble, bad 
tainted. Z t

The case goes into history as result" . ! peat 
log in a fine of fro and costs to Cseeggi |, 
ron, for which he received an intima .1 >
tion from Magistrate Starnes that % 
future it would be well To cut the gs£ 
play out.
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send an investigating commit-

X
before next summer. Congress will 
have adjourned before any reports can
be obtained from Nome and as the 
judiciary committee will not sit in the 
interim, the Nome scandals can net 
possiby be reported upon and settled for 
nearly «Setter yeer.If

Forest City Fire.
Cleveland, 0,,Dec. 19, via Skagway, 

. — Fire almost entirely de-

«1
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stroyed the plant of the Brown Hoiit- „ Many Deaths Occurring.
. The apparent epidemic of pneumonia, 

which in many cases results in the 
death of the patient, is still on, à 
number of deaths having occurred in 
the city and on the creaks within the 
past few days. The sickness in 1 most 
cases is the result of aj neglected cold 
which in a day or two/ develops a case 

of aggravated pneumohia, against which 
medical skill is apparently unable to 
cope. A great many/of the cases thus 
far developed-can hi directly traced to 
useless exposure, dissipation or care
lessness on the part of the victim.

EX ing & "Conveying Machine Co., the 
largest of the kind in tbe world. tfi

a Hundreds of workmen escaped from the 
burning building by jumping through 
tbe windows, many being seriously in
jured. The lost is fully half a mil- 

/lion. Eleven hundred men are thrown 

out of employment

mmt Dr. Hurdman was called to the wit
ness stand this morning to testify in 
the case of the supposedly demented 
Japanese, and gavé it as his opinion 
that the man was all1 right so far as his 
bead was concerned, but thought one 
of his feet needed fixing. The subject 
of tbe Mikado who has been in the bar
racks hospital since the 5th of the 
month, was semt in by Dr. Sutherland, 
and for some days it was supposed that 
be was more, or less crazy.The story 
gees that although the Jap complied 
with the prison rules and took the big 
bath without a murmur, although he 
acted violently at times which led to 
the belief that his reason had deserted 
its throne and gone on a strike. lt- 
transpired later, however, that he was 
suffering from a frozen toot and had 
too limited a command of the English 
language to tell whet ailed him, and 
was so much lacking in inventive 
genius to otherwise make known his 
troubles, He was discharged from cus
tody this morning.

Too fluch Christmas.
“Where is Mr. So and So today?” 
“He is up at bis house. He is not 

feeling very well and been rather 
knocked out for a day or two. In fact, 
he worked too bard for his own good 
the week preceding Christmas. ’’

And there is where tbe story stops. 
But if it went on it would beg 
thing like this :

1 ‘The night before Christmas Mr. So 
and So took 30 or 40 Scotches in long 
‘glawses’ and Christmas be .started 
breaking small ‘bots’ and kept it çp 
ail day and until after midnight. His 
wife is keeping his head swathed in 
wet towels. So and So sent foy a fiotary 
public last night to draw up 'a. pledge 
which he signed. He believes"yet l^g 
Is going to die, but I thipk he’ll be all 
right by tomorrow. But be won’t prob
ably^ take another drink tiefore the 10th 
or middle of January.”

Buried Today.
- Horace Yoxall.a native of Portsmouth, 
England, died on December 24th and 
was buried this afternoon from Brim- 
•ton & Stewart's undertaking parlors 
after suitable services held at St. 
Poll’s church. Yoxall was employed 
at the McDonald hotel when taken 
sick. He was 30 years of age and un
married.

ADV
Tb,

X • relative to the mysterious disappear
ance. It is feared, and there is very 
good grounds for the suggestion, that 
the man. owing to his insufficien- 
clothing, became numbed with the cold 
and wandering frotn the trail.perished. 
Tbe police all along the line 
ducting ». systematic search but thus 
far it has been unrewarded.

Dr. Bettinger first came to- Dawson 
in ’97, and has been here nearly all the 
time since.

• ■ xr
1*

Boers Routed v. ,,;
>ec. ,19, via Skagway, Dec. 

27.—Reports of another severe battle 
resulting in a sweeping British victory 
have just been received. Boers to the 

r of aooo were cornered at Orange 
River and totally defeated, their losses 
in killed sod wounded being very 
heavy. A large number of Boers were

1
incorISEE

. are con sul ly 

walk 
X to I 

and
I - tiom 
|. ’ More 
H matt 

then

How Can It?
A number of private letters received 

here during the past week from Stag 
way all assert that “Sgagway ia boom
ing.” Such may be theggrae but just 
what there is to warrant the statement 
at this season of the year is a mystery. 
There is now but little travel to or 
from the interior, there is little tran
sient travel on the steamers, Skagway 
has not discovered any vast mining 
fields in her immediate vicinity, and 
just what there is to warrant the state
ment “Skagway is booming" is not ap
parent to the naked eye, especially 
from ibi8_pailiculfli point of

He was from Detroit, 
Mich,, to which place he returned last 
summer, bringing his bride with him 
to Dawson about three months ago.

Not being able to practice his pro
fession here, being an American, and 
losing his position a$ house surgeon at 
thé hospital, he was practically broke 
when he left here ahd it vyas to better 
bis condition that he undertook the 
journey over the ice on foot and alone 
to the outside.

X'9- ;

gGerman Frigate Lost.
Berlin, Dec. 19, via Skagway, Dec. 

37.—There is general mourning here 
the loss of the German training 

frigate Goeiaetiau at the entrance to 
Port Magala. Of the*45o' men carried by 

the frigate, 319 survive and many of 
them are very badly injured. Tbe lost, 
numbering 136, were drowned like rats 
in a hole. It is said that when the 
captain saw his ship was sinking he 
comm i tied su i cide. The queen of Spai n 
has sent a message of condolence to 
Emperor William.

' mm

X;
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gave
Yti men::x:.. of 1
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view.

A Lesson In flodesty.
When our beads reach that stage 

when a foot tub will about fit us for a 
hat it’s a mighty good thing to have 
some wise friend or relative to put ’em 
under the pump and bold.’em there 
til tbe swelling subsides. A nice young 
fellow here married into a society 
family, says a Louisville paper. His 
father was one of™ those blunt, honest 
sort of men who have accumulated 
pretty good fortune by hard labor, and 
who 1 bad no nonsense ib him. The 
young couple began pretty soon to put 
on fancy trimmings with the old man. 
He was not invited out when they had 
a pink tea or green breakfast, but was 
used to fill ib the chinks. Well, the 
old man wouldn’t have enjoyed it any
how, for he was used to plain, substan
tial eating, and a sapper of little 
cakes, ice cfealm, one croquette, a dab 
of salad and a glass of frappe would floor 
him. When he had suppers there

Gracious Victoria.
Out of tbe lengthy deliberations and 

reports of the recent Church congress 
“in London there is one story of the 
Queen connected with it which will be 
remembered when tbe sermons and 
speeches are forgotten. It was told by 
Prof. Sevan, who heard it from the 
Dean of Windsor. The dean went to 
see a Ititchen maid at Windsor Castle 
who was suffering from influenza. Hfcr 
room was at the top of the house and 
was reached by long staircases. The 
moment the dean entered the patient 
said :

com
1:1-some- TSf tEm. Back From Alaska.

Richard J. McArthur, who has UMj; 
in Alaska for 14 years, arrived in Belli 
recéntly on a visit to his brother, K 
J McArthur, alderman from the FicC 
ward. Mr. McArthur,'"will probalffi 
hold the distinction of being the tsff| 
est man in Butte while he remains i*| 
tbe city. His height is 6 feet 3 inches._ 

sMr. McArthur built the first hooSy 
that designated the town of Circle CitM 
He is also the discoverer of 
creek, one of the famous money 
ucers of the northern country. He W* 

.remain in the city for a few days,j|| 
guest of Afdderman McrAthur, al)d jf|§ 
then make, a trip to the coast,^visiwH^ 

hard work for-lffc; all of the Sound towns, and will 
and I satxdown on the stairs.” Com- in the greater part of bis time ia 
ing from fbe Dean of Windsor this Francisco, 
charming little story may be accepte*!

... . . .authentic, and it is not thedeast
would be a big dish of birds, ho^ bis- touching incident in this memorable 
cuits, pickles and preserves, coffee," old year of her majesty’s life.-Ex- -

penX
JXIXX ed i

un- 1 stre 
part 

I .rari 
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cha 
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Clark’s/Setutorial Seat.
• Washington, Dec. 19, via Skagway, 
Dec. 37.—Investigation as to the right 
of W. A. Clark, or Montana, to take a

a

Vid
seat in the senate has been taken up. cul

“Ob, sir, what do you think! 
Her majesty has been to see me!’’ 
This only happened a few mpnths ago, 
and when the Queen came/ into the 
room she said : “My dear, I have got 
up here, but it was

sec
To Visit ’Frisco. 

Washington, Dec. 19, via Skagway, 
Dec. 37. *=- President McKinley he» 
.promised to visit San Francisco next 

May when the battleship Ohio will be

nta

i k ,ra_________ Leaving San Francisco É
yrill go to Washington, Where he is * 
terested in some legislation that 
cems the dor Chérit couuUj., -
Miner.

vo!
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It i* not to be anticipated, however, mined to inaugurate a Populist propa
th at Dawson can go on foreVer without gandi in*Dawson, 

contributing i nr some measure toward 
the payment of its own expenses. With 
or without incorporation, taxation is at 
hand atid it is well that a clear under
standing of that fact be had. if the 

citizens do not elect for incorporation 
it is understood that collection ot taxes 
will proceed under the tax rolls as pre
pared by the Yukon council some 
month» ago. If a municipal govern
ment is decided upon it would prob
ably rest with the elected city council 
to prepare new tax lists. It relfaai ns,
therefore, with the citizens to deter- *
mine whether they prefer the scheme 
of taxation as now prepared by the ter
ritorial ^council or assume the added 
cost Which would necessarily result 
from the organization of a regular sys
tem of local government.

To our way of thinking the advant
ages are largely in favor of the former.

Christmas
Aftermath

Klondike NuggetM

TtutFMOwe **"•** ’•

.•w bbos

mComplaint is made that First street 
is badly blocked np with woodpiles and 
other impediments which have served 
materially to hinder traffic on that 
thoroughfare. A little attention from 
the authorities will be quite in order.

Caseli}' : V;,

From Thursday and rri,^’"°B“y'
RECOGNIZING ALASKA-.

I strong effort is being made by the 
and the congree-;ei -

timeAlthough it has been 
anything was heard of the Slorah cane 
or whether or not any efforts 
being made to have the matter re
opened, the friends of the conde 

have been busily engaged in

Citizen-Well, what kind
The old year and the old century will I of a Christmas did you have? , 

die ont together. All resolutions made Citizen to Reporter — The greatest 
on Jnanary 1st should be good for 1001 time you ever saw! But say! Don’t

put my name in your paper! We had 
„ fine dinner and just the beat time^ H 
imaginable. M, initials are J. W., steps in ****«**“ .

a prize fighting carnival to be held in dence is on the corner of Icicle avenue ^ appeal which, in view of the 
Cincinnati in February are under way. (and Glacier street, but don’t say a word <-vjdencc Jn gj’ht> siorah’s friends and 
[The' preliminary steps in the matter j about it in your paper. After dinner ttorn gre verv hopeful of obtaining, 

taken today, when James J. Cor-1 the folks stayed and we had a oice* and there ig , strong probability that 
bett, acting for the Cincinnati promo- dance, but then we would prefer to not I . . , ^ing granted
ters, signed Tommv Ryan, of Syracuse, have anything published about it. My ‘ sensational evidence will *

Secretary Chamberlain’s announce- to box jack Root 0f Chicago, 20 rounds wjfe had the house beautifully fee-
meat oftocàljauto^ortheBoers will do for a percentage of the gate receipts. J toonedand decorated, but then we do

Tfe men will fight at i58 pounds,weigh not care to hive anything said about A drowned into
ing on the date of the battle, Feb- it. Go np and ace my wife ; she can ' ^ , , found him
ruary 15. ....... - tell votf-.ll about it But remember! a broker’, office today and found him

troops which may be sent to the Trans- Corbctt who been appointed to We don’t want a word said about it In busily engaged ,B ******* The
vaal. John Bull has an easier problem manage the carnival, will also endeavor lyour paper. „ na^7 cloee ^ 60 . . gnd
«fc-d «I him in South Africa than to arrange a contest between Ben Jor- And when the reporter gets disgusted broker’s face wore a perp “ . ^

dan, featherweight champion of Eng- aod takes Citizen at his word and the it waa^ fully Think in* that Ml
land,.nd Terry McGovern. Jordan and paper come, out without a line abont *Un^o( hu.i-
McGovern will be offered a purse or a I the doings at hit house,he,the reporter, he was gu * P . . . , th -
percentage of the grow receipt» Mc-I i, reter.ed to a, â "country chump ” new transacted by him min g " ^
Govern wired from Milwaukee that he(and the paper has made an enemy for just closing, a d . *

largely run bobina, tne reporter
.____ about to volunteer a few word, of con-

Regarding Sped». station, when the broker said
. . _. , The potato market of the present in . tost been striving to figure

Jordan wno is to London oftfae Cin-I wgon djfferee very materially from _t how mHch 1 lo«t in a wood deal in 
cinnati club’s offer and McGovern ** J of one year ago. Two weeks ago TV. wben j bargained for to 
willingness to meet him. potatoes were selling at from $is to #18 . _ct by actualCorbett will also try to arrange a bout 1 |oD ^ according to quality. ^Irsel
wth Jeffrie., to Uke ptoCe-t the ^ the ^ best are being offered d£fthe lï! and now tM*«
nival. He says be will allow Jeffrie» . pounds, and an excellent P' . * . M ht (or «,*- a,. ««.<.<«.. „ Kd z îi*££rîr« £££-:
Failing to arrange this bout, Corbett ,t this time potatoes were „ The poinl is jugt
«•I -««■ p-~ **rr*^tUihw« .» p.-po„d.„. b, ","«“;!;“£ld I hL„,h.
between the winner of the Maber-Ruh- | Janttary TOth hed advanced to 75 cents, ^ J ^ M conl especially

liter going to *1.35. Several scow j short menait re ; and lean
Wanted to Be Insulted. I loads of potatoes sold readily last year ^ aflwd to nm the risk of pneuomnia

•Whenever I see a regulation rail- in October at 35 cent* per pound whole- „„ out in mvfamily for leek of
at the Lie, the money that on Christmas day ^ * fire when wood |g filing at

[ing newspapers
al delegations of the Pacific coast 

more liberal laws for isto secure
lie people of Alaska.

flnder existing conditions it is prac- 
ÿjeily impossible to secure

lands in the territory for agti- 
jmral or grazing purposes, and.,the 
w9 governing the location of mining 

so lax that security of title 
doubtful

d in thi 
lit Their

ing money and taking the preliminary
ring fresh

years.
It is about time we heard from Mr. | * 

Prud homme.

to

I nubile the

The News is actually becomi 
simple. _________________ '

■ Tm
property are 
j9 often enough a very

Mattel.
jh* American government 

given to Alaska the recognition to 
Fhich its great natural wealth so un

questionably entitles it. It has been 
-only within the last few years that any 
! value has been attached to the big ter- 

aside from the sealing industry,

has never

3un to 

Leave

were

ritory,
wbicb has flourished extensively 1 in 
Alaikan wates for two decades 

The coast states, or more properly 
epeaxing, the coast cities, have taken 

in hand from purely selfish

■ more to bring the war to a final termi
nation than any number of additional

I
iSTIVITB or more.

-s
1 Gan to Kick 
Salbrath,

the matter Uncle Sam bas in the Philippine 
islands. In the first instance, it is a 
case of dealing with a people who are 
accustomed to self-government and who 
can enter with intelligence into any 
reasonable plans of administration 
which is proposed. With the Philip
pine Islands the case is vastly different. 
After the Filipinos have been conquered 
it will be a matter of long and patient 
effort before they can be safely en
trusted with the direction of their own 
affairs. The hardest part of Uncle 
Sam’s work remains yet to be done.

Every inducement held outH Cüetives.
to people to settle in Alaska adds to 
the commercial prestige of the cities of

ted.
'

the Pacific states, which, each year, are 
1 coming to rely more and more upon the 
l Alaska trade. Certainly it is to the ad- 
jLntage 0f the entire coast that the 

F federal government should deal Jiberal- 
! Jy with Alaska to the end that the big 
P territory may become populated and de* 

; veloped as early as possible.
■ United States government surveys, in 

addition to establishing the feasibility

»ck Cameras, 
louse, in tht 
ig, of having 
Christmas 
companies by 
1 an induce- 
boose, which

would agree to fight Jordan in Cincin-J jjfe. 
nati, provided the financial induce
ments are attractive. Corbett cabled

the comptain- 
v that on the 
e number of 
1 caravansary, 
ilebrating the 
arder at the 
ere some time

The

:/$■*oi railroads and ordinary highway 
struction through Alaska, have sub*

con-

It is a noticeable fact that the aver-
leok of

lin bout and Jeffries.
* mitted exhaustive reports respecting 

I agriculture and stock raising which 
‘camaTabmt^ r lre now attractin8 widespread atten- 

mnentof the tion. UndoSBtell> both pursuits could 
led to a fight 
witness saii 

1 was in great 
handling and 
him from the 
ad been prt- 
aught the in-.
:be legs and , 
ir, whereupon ; 
ling from all j 
he stuffing ont ;

age malamute dog -wears a 
despondency these days. The advent 
of so niany horses has practically 
thrown- him out of business. Time 

when the malamute was undisputed

way tnaeh cneeter,’’ widi^^H , . ■■ < f l , ____......................................... ......
Texas & Pacific depot—“I mean one of cost Fred Clayeon hie life having been The question is }uat a
the kind with high stools and stacks paid to him for potatoes at that price. ^ deep lor me, so If you are in
of doughnuts and petrified pies under Bat the fabulous price at which they j ^t|J QUt g|)d ||qu|,iate.” 
glass shades—I am reminded of a queer were held last year precluded their gen- j 
little incident that occurred several eral nee, as even the restaurent» were 1

■L___ M forced to charge 50 cents extra for » j
the train coming down to I meal where a few billion»^ slices of j 

New Orleans from the northwest, and fried potatoes weie served. HgBBI
we stopped at the place to get sapper. La, that when the gentle withil “the ken of
•pl*. Mae with Ktich iLma nntfitnpfi in their exuberance, the most perfHe

the ordinary citlseo. There are people

Sail
SSstaa

doge wkb a mouthful of 
k'a end to the other.

than »

man

be followed at no small profit.
Alaska's mineral resources are well

was
monarch in the Klondike, but that time The reporter was in and liquidation 

went. ____\ known over the entire United States
more

is passed. He is now a side issue—his 
place has been filled, and from being a 
prime factor in the economy of the 
country, be ia now given but little con. 
sidération. Three years ago we could 
not get along without him. Now be 
might pass entirely out of existence 
and things would still preserve the 
tenor of their way. Apparently the 
law-of the survival of the fittest ie as 
applicable to dogs as it is to men.

sad their importance is becoming 
generally recognized each year.

What is required now is legislation 
which will permit the acquisition of 
title to land under the most liberal

year* ago at Texarkana. 
‘‘I was on Tiro rtanlt | Editor Nugget :

The dog problem is Jnat now one of

The depot was provided with such a came potatoes, in their exuberance 
lunch counter as I have described, and | began to sprout, with the result that 
when I took possession of one of the many
stools I fpnnd myself next to a typical land instead of selling at the rate 0(^3,500 
cowboy, with wide White sombrero, , per ton, _ „
leather leggings, enormous spurs and a | Um to have them - hauled out àpd or 
pair of big six-shooters hanging low | damped in the Yukon, 
down over hie hips. A livid scar, evi
dently the result of a knife wound, ran 

We should like to see something from the corner of his eye to- the angle
of bis jaw, and hi» whole appearance 

sinister and forbidding that I

terms. ,
This is ,the main issue in the 

paign which has been undertaken on 
the coast and there seems good reason 
for belief that in the end it will prove 
eminently successful.

cam1 even
the msn tta - 

turned into 
d to take him 
pretty nearly 

1 more or lees 
and Cameroai 

lands and told 5 
!. He said he 
if the trouble, 
hat afterwards 
had gone back 
followed him- 

when a gen- , 
lace, everyo* " 
; hands upon-

these
food from \
Life ie sustained in not 1 
doge at my bedfNloor and I have no 
dotibt but thaV other restauranters in 
the city are baivng the enme dog—oned 
experience. II we would all «but down 
on feeding these pecks of hungry, howl- 

fating curs and all 
their owners for whit they eat, 
rould be mad do^a— hunger 
hr the dozen in I 

The/ Society for the 
Cruelty to Animals fa all right ee far 

there are father forma of

that la occa-

Mlrrors Barred to Convicts.
Convicts in English prisons are not

From the
>

m 
: :allowed the use of mirror*, 

moment of a convict’s entrance to n 
jjjl to the moment of bis exit he is not 
permitted to have the use U a mirror 
U any kind,the smallest piece of glass 
Ling rigidly denied to nim. To the 
women convict» this abac 
ror forma one oi the chief hardships of 
confinement, and many a female warder 
can tell piteous tales jbf women who 
have actually fallen u 
and sobbed out entree

ADVANTAGES ALL ONE WAY.
Thy nearer one approaches the incor

poration question the leas attractive 
does it become.

"l/tiere was a

done in the way of developing the 
numerous quartz 1 carte, discoveries of 
which have been nested in the press 

nless the owners

was so
edged instinctively as far away a* 11 
could get. A few minutes later a big, 
coal-black negro came sauntering in and | 
deliberately seated himself on one of 
the stools at the other side. The pafcy 
sengers who wert eating exchanged 
glances of indignation, but he waa k 
Vicious looking feflow and nobody 
cared to invite certain trouble b, order
ing him out. Presently the tough cow
boy leaned over and tapped me on the 
shoulder.

“ < 'Sense me, stranger,” he said in 
a hoarse whisper ; ‘but will you please 
call me a----- liar?’

«< ‘What!’ I exclaimed in amaze-

them toing,L from time to time, 
themselves are wiling to give practical 
evidence of their fiith.id their proper

ties they can scarcely expecJAbe_publie 

to do so. We are

* ■

time/when' it appeared 
thfat Dawson would lie compelled to seek 
incorporation as a sort <0t protective 
iLsure. The streets were in fright-

look to 
there jof a rotr-

iWaou.
‘revention of

j quite confident that
fully bad condition, there were no side- quartz discoveries have been madj which 
walks to speak of, no effort was made warrant the prosecution of dtvelop-

‘ to light the town at public expense nj^ut work Some one should take the 
a sanitary standpoint condi- initiative and give the community a 

tions were anything but satisfactory, practical demonstration of wbat most oi
us believe to be a fact, viz., that qtfyrtz 
which will pay handsomely is present 

in large quantities, within cloee 
imity to Dawson.

their knees 
for the loan a

of a morsel of mirror—” just for a ews- 
ond.” All these entreaties have per
force to be disregarded—and ft there
fore comes about that many a female dog that 
convict paaeea three or four years with- ) ,|gg qualities for every mouthful of 
out being permitted to gaze upon bar footj g, ,aU. Prevention that does pot 
own features. prevent la a poor remedy.

RB8TAURANTKE.

aa it
the store bsd 

9 were over
acquired ÎSttefa 
the dishes b»3

whips. A well fed 
aioually larruped half to death i* to he 
congratulated when compared with the 

t depend on bis own ruat-
iand fi

■e top hamper, 
ot syrup b*d 

1 and LtÊ 
idence was*' 
iad I wen "|§q 
it and gene* 
on the arried . 
en summoatd 
ack Cameron, 
t trouble, bw

:orv as result-
ists to Came- to be paid to the conduct of the' public

1 1 that if ■ affairs of the town the initiative must

m
*'■ More important than all these was the 
|| matter of fire protection which had 
|| then been given little or no attention. 

Such were the circumstances which
nox- rnent.

“ *1 want ter git you to call me a 
----- - liar. If y’ don't mind, ’ he repeat
ed, still in a whisper ; ‘be,Her it right 
out so as everybody kin bear!'

But why should I call you that?’ 
l eaked, btgianisg to doubt bis sanity;
...” ‘Well.I fain y’. ’ he repli^ earnert* 
ly. ‘as aooa aayou do, VÙ rip aud com 
some, and then I’ll take out my gun 
and take a shot at you. ’

'« ‘Take a shot at me?* I said, in

■m Ovcfciti nutftil «
A late issue oi the Wbitehome Star A Tbeery Advae«*d.

aaya a telegram from Dawson waa re- One theory adavneed for the prove- 
ceived there the aeme day ou which lence of the existing mild winter 
the paper waa published whish stated weather to that Bhagyuy belflg the gets-

meet reliable accounts not to exceed ten that pass«3 over It, therefore, no 
people have started from here for the weather waa furnished from below and

LJL„ ... a., .1- -b. „.<■ r1",r;r,5r^;,l"’r"5bui"™: cl_J. .-1 rot to «.ro*l ■«> .lto««u,« b, Lt rol.l S-
have started. Travel on the river will ,4-0,1 service circles, but It i* worthy 
not be brisk before the middle of Jau- oi couaideration in the abeenee of more
•ary. | pl.n.lbi, awggeetimm^_________________

3gave occasion for the original move
ment looking toward the organization 
of a municipal government. It ap
peared then that if any attention waa

The Nugget plant is now operated by 
of an electric motor, the pojver 11means

for which is furnished by the ideal 

electric light and power com;

11 •

-
?..

Thus another step is taken along m* 
line of progress for which Dawson |i 
becoming so justly noted. The exten
sion of the same power for uae on tbq 
creeks will be undertaken on a large* 
scale during the coming spring and

irnes 
o cut the I S come from the* citizens.

|H of time, however, and by a sort of im- 

E perceptible process Dawson has develop- 
B ed into a town with regularly laid out 
£ street», good sidewalks, a fine fire de

partment and in fact nearly all the 
various public utilities which the or-

Tbese

In the course
ssi

tska-
vho has j 
rived in BoWJfc

alarm.
” ‘Yea,’ mid be, ‘but it’s all right— 

I’ll miss you and accidentally hit the 
t? Go ahead now aud cuLiis brother, r- J 

the I# digger;
summer.rom 

will probebl?
eing the tall-'
he remains i*

"I b^iàpid^^Bartrty'to- be excused. 1 
assured him that I liked the idea, and 
didn’t doubt hi# marksmanship, but I 

little nervous about firearm», and \ HOSE CLAMPS.
There are less people in Dawson to-

dinary municipality possesses, 
changes have come about sc gradually 
' and with such little coat to the Indi

day than there were two years ago, not
withstanding which fact the number of 
occupied houses is probably twice as 
large at the present time. This only 
goes to show that the day when six or 
seven people managed to live in a one* 
room cabin has gone by.

EraBJfeet 3 incMAj» 
e first h°«SM 
»f Circle
rer of culty to realize exactly what has been

money pr^* accomplished. Briefly summed up it 

few days, * 1 maS be said that Dawson has in full
thur -"Min' °l>eration the complete governmental............
roast, vi*# machinery requisite to the proper con- Judging from the tone of recent New. 
tnd w'iLjHB Lduct of the affairs of the town at but a editorials one might easily imagine 

t,ri,eJg* fraction of the co.t which would be in- that the News i. owned by Mery Ellen
iSTETTw ;»-■ volved.'in the event of incorporation. Umt. Our contemporary *tm*l**~

ion that f0H| 
nuj. -totte

waa a
—well, I hardly know what 1 said but 
I gulpedidbwo my coffee aaquick as 1 9r-TZZZ2 en<vidua! that it ia a matter of some diffi Hose Clamps... fmcould and made a bee hue for the outer 
air. Before the train started I encoun
tered the cowboy on the platform. He 
was looking gloomy.

”, “Yon didn’t get a chance to pnt 
your little scheme to execution?^, 
remarked inquiringly.

No.doggone the luck!' he replied. 
*1 couldn’t get a single white - man to 
inselUne.’ ’’-Picayune.
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. age of rtch registration are so obvious 
' as scarcely to require comment. \

■ ’*
mpeh)
ii-wsexiv. yThe Lights Are Out(e.wae*-. pi

IUCO DAILY Al The News says that It has no opinion 
on the matter of incorporation. This 

T“7 is due to the fact that the man with 
the poke has not yet appeared on the,, 
scene. ■« ’ f

Christmas week has been filled with 
all manner of festivities in Dawson in-

it
f

SUBSCRIPTION
DAILY I m all the i 

W I 9Uni there is 
fjk I |and, whose 1 

We who liv 
A* I (set ; to those 

I doubt it, we i 
TO I Xmas with ns 

I body had a g 
■ I"there was the

*We have, notwithstanding an immense sale of Christ- Ht I and wedding 
«mas gifts, a large and varied stock of appropriate 
presents for New Year.

it. cI W'VS.•■utm'tiy»- ™
in city, in Advance. 4 00

I
iee. The last Christmas of the |l9th century has passed 

into a memory, and the tired little ones have closed 
their eyes in happy slumber. Possibly on that occasion 
of gift giving you may have inadvertently forgotten 
some one. So here’s a,gentle reminder—

S.l m
!$24 00 eluding weddings, which latter, by the 

...«....."Hill 6 00 way, have ceased to be the momentous 
^?n0lty'.,n*^nce: 2 $ affairs they were once considered, that 

is when viewed from a public stand
point. Time was when a wedding in 
the Yukon territory’s capital was an 
event which entitled the entire town to 
a holiday. Now such things come and 
go as they do elsewhere, and public in
terest is but momentarily aroused. 
Dawson is indeed becoming prosaic.

6

A New Year Gift will make it all right.<=====
NOTICE.

tff space at 
s a practical admission Of "no 
KLONDIKE mJGGETatk, a

there were 
_ , » green swayin 

1 beneath their
irait, the prie 
(arm, 01 buy ;
California. J
WAS *
every bright- 
.little king 
hearts to ovi 
mysterious 1 

. Clans knows 
B™ sooty, wii

Ills
lotion THE 
figure for Us space and In justification thereof 
inters to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
that of any other paper published between 
n and the Xorth Pole.

BV

HERSHBERG roilyLETTERS 
«tad Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by on 
corners on the following days: Every .

aturday to Eldorado. Bonanza, Hunker, 
ton, Gold Run. Sulphur, Quartz and Can-

ODP. C. D. C0.'8 DOCK $
Made It» Own Fanerai Toilet.

There are certain Insects that have 
euch a respect for Mrs. Grundy and 
are endowed with such an innate love 
of neatness and order that not even 
death, or nut her decapitation, can pre
vent them from making one grand 
final toilet, which is clearly designed 
to give them a sedate and respectable 
appearance after death. - -V

Dr. Bâillon, a skilled entomologist, 
discovered this remarkable fact. “Dur
ing rjne of my recent horseback tldeâ," 
he says, “I frequently caught one of 
those large flies which annoy cattle 
grod horses so much, and I promptly 
got rid of It. by crushing Its head. 
One day. Instead of throwing the mu
tilated Insect nwayt I placed It on the 
back of my hand and Indolently watch
ed it. For some seconds the Insect re
mained motionless, but then, to my 
unbounded surprise, it moved its front 
legs forward to the place where the 
head should have been, and, affer it 
had rubbed them nervously together, 
apparently In anguish. It began to 
brush Its body and to smooth Its wings 
with Its hind legs. Under the gentle 
pressure of these limbs the body grad
ually became extended and th* ex
tremity curved, while the wings grad
ually changed their natural position 
and left the upper part of the body 
exposed. Meanwhile the hind legs 
continued to brush each other fro# 
time to time.

“Naturally 1 watched this extra
ordinary sight, with great interest, and. 
In order to see the Anale, I took the 
Insect Into my study, where It lived 
an entire day. spending the time at 
the ungrateful task of making Its own 
funeral toilet”

.
■■5*

SUNDAY, DECEMBER SO, 1000. come over and git your meals. Are 
you listenin to me, Samuel?”

If he was, there were no signs of it 
He had got through with the moon 
and passed on to, the medical testi
monials, and he seemed to be reading- 
with bated breath.

‘‘All you’ll hev to do, ' ’ she continued 
after a sob or two, ‘‘is to move about 
kl ndèr... sorrerf u H i ke and shed a few 
tears. I’ve had 32 fits of sickness since 
we was married,-and sometimes you’ve 
had to hire the wash in done'fur me ; 
but, after all, you’ll be kinder sorry 
when I’m gone. You’ll remember bow 
I made one tea kettle last 14 years and 
bôw I alus made the tea and sugar last 
longer than an other woman in town. 
I shan’t ask you to break down and 
weep, Samuel, but if I was yok’d shed 
tears. I not only deserve ’em, but all 
the folks will be watchin you to see if 
you are affected. You’ve got six hand
kerchiefs almost as good as new, and 
you won’t run short even if you shed 
tears from both eyes. Don’t you think 
I’m right, Samuel?”

She wiped her tears and held back 
her sobs and waited for a reply, but 
none came. Mr. Gallup was reading 
how the life of a man who had fallen 
on a pitchfork had been saved by Per
sian stomach bitters, and his ears were 
closed.

and break and bust things, and if 
say anything they’ll sass back and tSl 
your hair. You’ll be rid of me and 
my troubles, Samuel, but there’ll be 
times when you’llsit down on tat I 
wash bench outdoors and wish I was ' I tfd Mrs. Woe 
back. Yes, yo’ll acknowledge to your. I ** barr“cl 
self that iwas hardworkin and savfû I tbe 8randest.( 
and that I was no hand to gad about Vewson’ neil 
but I'll be an angel, and you’ll heV to * were spared, 
plug along the best you kin without 1 i” Dawson’s 
me. That’s"’ all, Samuel, and I will I wmely decor 
now die and hev it over with.” Sjere laid for

She stretched out on the lounge and Those Prese: 
folded her hands and closed her eyes 1 Wood, their »
and for ten minutes there was silence! IJustice Craig,
Then Mr. Gallup yawned again, look- li^pt. Hliss' 
ing around and saw her there, and as he Donnel, Capt. 
roae up to wind the clock and goto -beck' Mr' Do 
bed he observed: LA,> Mr. Wills

You’d better turn the cat outdoors 1 mcrce’ Dr' I 
nd see if the kitchen window is fast- S®011’ tbe *
ned up.” M. QUAD. The Major s

—*----------- -------- guests in hr
Mufflers and silk handkerchiefs at decorated wii 

Sargent & Pinska’s. decorate» 1

chimneys an< 
and spotless.

IT.
The ChrlstnDawson Is not in favor of incorpora

tion. This fact will be made very plain 
to anyone who reads the article dealing 
with the matter which appears on an
other page of this issue.

Nearly all the representative busi
ness men arid property holders of the 
city have already affixed their signa
tures to a petition directed against in
corporation and the only reason that 
the great majority Of the balance have 
not done so is that the petition has not 
as yet been presented for them to sign., 

has been set forth in these columns 
aus occasions, conditions at the 
time differ vastly from the 

1 as it appeared when the qnes- 
of incorporation was originally 
iced. Briefly summed up, it may 

said that Dawson is now well and 
momicallv governed and that incor

poration . even though desirable men 
'ere secured to fill the various offices,

Mrs. Qaltup Was Down in Her 
3and and Last Sickness.

Mr. Gallup Wax Busy Reading of the 
Greet Worth of Persian Stomach 
Bitters.

Mr. Gallop had gone town after sup
per to hear the political news, and ip' 
was 9 o’clock when he got back home. 
He had left Mrs. Gallup clearing away 
the dishes and singing “Happy Day, ’ 
but when he returned she was lying on 
the lounge with her eyes closed and 
the house quiet as a graveyard. He sat 
down after a glance at the figure and 
laboriously untiedhis shoes and pried 
them off and then picked up the family 
almanac to see what time the moon

The dinner wi
Table de bote dinner.. The Holbom. 1 N the only

3 'kind recorded
i

Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s. HI
I ; It is whi 

. -Starnes will g 
I to her friends.

Best meals and warmest [ rooms at 1 The men ol Fairview hotel. *p,etely outdid

and gfory of t

Large Africans cigars at Rochester. , 

Seagram, ’83, at Rochester Bar.
would be in her last quarter. Ten 
minutes passed, and Mrs. Gallup uttered 
a long drawn sigh. Two minutes later 
she groaned. A minute after the groan, 
as Mr. Gallop bad paid no attention 
to her, she sat up and said : 
yL*‘Samuel, you’ve come here jest in 
time. II was afraid I’d hev tp go with
out} biddin you goodby, but you are 
here. You hadn’t been gone trom the 
house ten minits when I went to carry 
the milk down cellar. I wasn’t think-

most necessarily increase the expense 
involved in conducting the affairs of
the town with a strong doubt left as to 
imroving the efficiency of the present

-
“As to bury in toe in the back yard, 

of course yon kin do as yon think best. 
In one way it will save yon $5, and 
in another it’ll take up ground fur cab
bages. You’ll marry agi’n, of course, 
and your second wife will want a ham
mock out under the trees. Mebbe she’ll 
object to my grave. If I was your sec
ond wife, I ' wouldn’t object to your 
first wile’s grave, but I'm different 
from most women. YotVd better think 
the thing over purty seriously. And 
there’s another thing, Samuel. A long 
time ago I told you that if you ever 
got married ag’in I’d haunt you. I 

/Was mad and said more ’ n I ought to. 
Qi course I could come back as a ghost 
anti roost on the footboard of the bed 
/and keep you awake nights, and I 

, could hide down cellar and skeer yon 
most to death when you come down af
ter cider, but I’m not that kind of 
woman. Right here and now I want to

nor

New Year presents at Sargent & Pin- 
ska's.

, Meeker delivers fresh vegetables up 
creeks. -----

Short orders erved right. The Hoi ■ 
born.

ment, near on 
S ex-members s. 

=- ing beneath tl 
» to eat and d 
to all their al 
ing and dead, 
the Strathcom 
were with the

Si
Couldn’t Resist. ~

An eccentric clergyman In Cornwall 
had been much annoyed by the way 
the members of the congregation :had 
of looking around to see late comers. 
After enduring It for some time he 
said on entering the reading desk one 
day: “Brethren, 1 regret to 
your attention Is called/ away from 
your religious duties by your very 
natural desire to see who comes In 
behind you. 1 propose henceforth to 
save you the trouble by naming each 
person who may come late.”

He then began. “Dearly beloved," 
but paused half way to Interpolate, 
“Mr. S., with his wife and daughter."

Mr. 8, looked rather surprised, but 
the minister, with perfect gravity, re- 
auuted. “’•'"•""fry %f sgpln panssd 
“Mr. C. and William D.”

The abashed congregation kept their 
eyes studiously bent on their books/ 
The service proceeded In the most or
derly manner, the parson Interrupting 
himself every now and then to name 
aome newcomer. At last be said, still 
with tbe same perfect gravity;

“Mrs. 8. In a new bonnet.”
In a moment every feminine bead In 

the congregation had turned around.— 
Millinery Trade Review.

Certainly as a matter of theory it is 
far better that a community snch as 
Dawson should handle its own affairs, 
but in dealing with the cold practical 
facts as we have found them to be, the 

its are all in favor of a maiu- 
o the status quo.

Incorporation at this time would 
mean to place in operation a 

ite of a large 
eat governmental t 
s/coat to the tax j!

it contemplated Aroder the present 
with no material compensatory

Silk' mitts and gloves at Sargent & 
Pinaka’s.in of£death or anything of that sort 

when all at once I heard a voice say in, 
‘Git ready- to soar away and become an 
angel,’ You “may tell me, Samuel, 
that it. was the vinegar bar’l work in or 
thta it wasa-gurglin from the soft soap, 
but I know better. It wasjfmy sum
mons to go, and I come right up stairs 
and begun to git ready. It won’t dis
turb you much il I die tonight, wilt

see that - V Canadian Ri/g CHEAP GOODS «•Africa. They
i i* lot of men ,ai 

drink to them
■ i

4|
We are selling at greatly 
reduced prices..............

portion of our pres- 
lacUinery, effecting 
lyer of double the

-4*- The Christa 
T. H. Hintc 
office, in hi: 
Third avenue, 
decided suc ce 
who were Mrs 
Red Cross h 
truly in Soul 
Hardman, R- 

. gold commiss 
1 Watson of the

/Dolge Felt Shoes ! 
For & Kid Mitts I

il it?*
1Mr. Gallup didn’t reply. He 

found the'moon’s last quarter and 
deep! y*f n terested.

“I’ve never bin no hand to m 
you trouble, Samuel,” she continu 
“and I shan’t begin now. If yolu’id- 
rather I’d die in the daytime, I’ll try 
and bold on, though I s’pose one o^g/ht 
to-die when the boat comes.

9 off» - I 7

Fur Caps . . . $ / 

Lined Overalls 7

it is considered also that the 
ise could /not/legally be extended 
era than / British subjects, it bfe- 

apparent/tba^ any elective munici
pal government co(uid only be partially 
representative of the interests for which 
it would be called upon to legislate.

Incorporation would have been desir
able in the earlier days of Dawson's 
history, but at the present time it has 
little to commend it.

tell you that I’ll never haunt you 
your second wife Don’t you think 
I’m purty good, Samtiel?”

Mr. Gallup bad finished tbe pitch- 
bbe fork testimonial and struck one where 

a man had been blown up with a stump, 
and he was so interested that he didn’t 
bear her question. She wept for three 

I’ve never bin or four minutes and then said :

I Ulsters, Etc.. Mr. P. R, 1
Allen, two o 
and most pc 
Married on th 
Sk Andrew’s 
4e Rev. Dr. 
Htling will 
■an a surprit 
ffie happy cot 

SPaem, Rudy : 
/acknowledge 
weeks be he 
malice of 1 
congratulatioi 

friend Mi 
p*aa very quie 
•*Mtives be in 
■flp a chat 
Hh Gerald 

'‘'pity perso

V- K

J. P. flcLENNAN.
^ FrontJJStreet.

you’ve bin thinkin that when I died 
you’d hev to pay out a great lot of 
money over the funeral, bift I wan’t 
you td know different.

A. Mr»tery of the Sea.
One of the most curious finds ever 

made from the sea was that which 
came to the Azores In 1858. The is
land of Oorvo was then In the posses 
slon of two runaway British sailors.
One morning there drifted ashore a 
craft which had evidently been frozen 
In the Ice for a long time. It was an 
ancient and battered brig, without 
masts, bulwark or name, but the 
hatches were on, the cabin doors fast 
anti the bulk was buoyant. She had lit
tle re-KO. and that consisted of skins 
ami i ura In prime condition.

No papers were found In the cabin, 
but It was figured that she

1er or trader, carrying a crew of 
10 or 12. and that she had been pro- ere wives who'd kick ag’in bein buried 
fMonad for year.

an extravagant woman, and I kin git 
along with a cheap funeral. I was reck- 
onin it up t’other day, and I was sur
prised and pleased with the figgers. 
Do you know, Samuel Gallup, that the 
hull thing, from fust to last won’t cost 
a cent over I30?”

One of Mr. Gallup’s eyebroffj 
slightly raised in a questioning man
ner. but be made no verbal reply.

‘ ‘Only J30, Samuel, and that includes 
one of the best lots in the

“No, don’t go to any unnecessary ex
pense to lay away my mortal remains, 
‘Samuel. As my speerit will be flyin 
around in heaven, it won't make no 
great difference about my body. When 
Mrs. Thompson died, she wanted a 
funeral to cost $250, but I’m not Mrs. 
Thompson. You’ll marry again, of 
course, and you’ll need all your money 
to flam out with. Second wives alius 
flam. Yours will want a new dish pan, 
new curtains, new knives and forks and 
as many as three new tablecloths the 
very fust thing. Speaktn of table
cloths, Samuel, I’ve made the last 
one last seven years. I don’t, expect 
any praise fur it, but when your second 
wife shakes one all to. pieces in six 
months you’lj. see a difference. What 
kind of a second wife

SHOULD KEEP REGISTERS.

by this paper has developed 
that many of the roadhouse 

along the trail exercise little 
or no care in the matter of keeping 
registers It appears to us that an or
der should be issued by the authorities 
requiring registration of all parties 
who have occasion to atop at any place 
of public accommodation in the terri-

:
Inquiry- 

Tact
Æm if 1» Q

was

V

Rgraveyard. 
If you wanted to bury me out in the 
back yard, the cost would be ççditced 
to #25, and I don't’ think any husband 
on earth kin complain of that. There

It
*

k Iwas a new
gpokl Run, 

social rac 
j«lub under tl 
IJHzte title 
fencing Ciu 
Messrs. Allé 
grime movers 
kow to the j 
End eppropri 
Christmas nij 
«al ball. Pi 
tendance, tin 
Condition, an 

in reapoi 
"•Me up of tl 

iand the surto 
i The people 
Peighbors fro 
*°i°y themse

|fv vers I cases bave occurred where 
es have disappeared entirely, no 
whatever being left by which they 

discovered. In such in-

The flour was 
•polled, but the beef was perfectly 
preserved. She had Ix-en

in the- back yard, but I shan’t say a
word. And I’ve arranged other things 
fur you, Samuél. While you’ve bin 
busy with politics and lawsuits I’ve bin 
arrangin fur death. In about an hour 
tram now, when I breathe my last, 
you’ll go over and rap three times on 
Mrs. Watkins’ door. Three

parti
trace

k
abandoned 

when frozen in an Iceberg and drifted 
for years. The date of the letter found 
In the forecastle showed that the brig 
had been abandoned nearly half a 
century before. Tbe two sailors got 
out tbe furs, which eventually brought 
them (4,000. and two barrels of beef 
and then set fire to the wreck. No trace 
iraa ever

are you gojn to 
marry, Samuel? You needn’t be afraid 
to tell me, fur there isn't a jealous hair 
in my head. Will she be eld or 
young?”

Mr. Gallup yawned and stretched and 
thrust out his legs, but he bad nothing 
to say.

“Mrs.

might be
•tances immediate light will often be 
thrown upon what otherwise would
prove

th

an unfathomable mystery, if a 
iper system of registration is main- 
Bed by hotel and roadhouse proprie-

—ip raps mean 
that I hev soared away, and" she’ll be 
over in ten minits to take charge. 
Then you kin go right to bed and go to 
sleep, same as usual. The funeral will 
take place the day after. Mrs. Green 
will lend you 14 chairs, and Mrs. Tay
lor will pick out the hymns to be sung. 
Mrs. Jordan will milk our cow and 
strain the milk, and Mrs. Johnson will

found of It»- namfr or owners. Our circulation D general i 
cater ta no clast «mets It be

Roedecker says yqu’H prohahty 
marry a yonng chit of 17, and Mrs.
Jackson says you’ll probably look fur

wirdd!L?,tb as m\Dy.as five cows’ oae that demands a live, -nut I am t goin to find no fault in '’***'"' ....... . ■1 ■’
either case. Q„ the contrary, I kinder HdlCed 8*d readable Bel 
pity you. Second wives allu>

Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s.

Six varieties fresh vegetables at
Meeker’s.

Eggs by the case at Meeker’s.

ich a system is particularly necee- 
•t this season of the year when

to and from the outside over the 
at its height. In fact the advant-
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was nn&|pj|P& tbe children who
assisted by the choir.
1 — ... ' ■■ H ,--------

Mr. and—Mrs, Charles McPherson 
have moved into their, own cozy home 
te the coroner of Seventh avenue -'and 
Mission street, where they entertained 
Capt. and Mrs. Olson last Wednesday 
evening in a manner -tolly sustaining 
their well known ability.

The evening was devoted to whist, at 
the close of which a very daintily and 
tastefully served lunch was partaken of.

Dawson \ Society
though the local plane of the lantern is friends and as 1 ate a Missourian,! will 
136 feet above the sea- level, 11 ' panes *h°w you the finest store in the Yu- 
ot glass three feet long and three- kon territory. GANDOLFO,
eightsh of an inch thick were knocked ------- ----- -----———i
in by pieces of rock which went through Ready-mad^tegt*'WMdeite*I
the lantern, and the water put out the at Mn^^X^^nniigadn’a, Second ayeüte#.' 
light. The building has now been «•«*» to Dawson Hardware-Co.

were

|J In all the great wide world under tbç 
there is no land like this Jiew 

land. Whose life has but just begun.
We who live here know this tq.be a th 

‘ (eCt : to those on the outside who may 
I Jtonbt it, we would say come and spend 
1111,3 with us and be convinced. Every

day had a good timè and' was happy,
' there was the mingled chime of church 'were: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ramsey, Mr. 
Pond Wedding bells. and Mrs. Chinton, Mr. and Mrs.
I yjjere were Xmas trees galore, whose ThbmplThi; Mr. and Sirs. Ed. Herrin, 

««•n swaying branches drooped low 
beneath their precious burden of Xmas 
irait, the price of which would stock a.
[atm, 01 buy art orange grove in Sunny 

I California. Every other man you met 
roily -polly Santa Clang, and

are right,and the result of this was that 
the initial ball of the Snowy Heights 
Club Vas tbe greatest social event of 

is.qrWy other season in the district 
Everyone enjoyed himself, and tbe 
hope that tbe club will continne the 
good work is generally expressed.

Those who were present at this affair

We fit g
Goetztiian makes the crack photos of 

dog teams^_____________
Hay and oats at Meeker’s.

Notice to Eagles.
All member* of Dawson Aerie. No. 

30, F. 0. E., are requested to attend 
the meeting Sunday night, December 
30. at 8:30 o’clock, when officers for 
the ensuing term will be. nominated.

LEROY TOZIBR, W. P.
frC. DOUGHERTY, W. Sec.
Any kind of wine $5 per bottle aUthe 

Regina Club hotel.

raised six, teet, and a thick concrete 
roof has been laid on heavy steel gir
ders.*-Ex.________________

i se».

A Little Romance.
“Ah, count, is it yon?” said the mil

lionaire as he arose and extended bis 
hand. ‘‘I hope I see you well?”

‘ ‘You behold me in ze grande health. 
Let us now to business. I loaf your 
daughter.”

“Yes; you love my Kathalene-” 
“And I wmjd marry her. ’ ’
”1, expect you would. How much 

rhino have you got, count?”
••Rhino! Ze rhino?”
“Money, greenbacks, cash. How 

much can you settle on my daughter?’ ’ 
» 1 ‘Bat zhat is mercenarie. I do not 
speak of money "wiz my loaf. I loaf 
her all my life, but I settle no money.”

‘‘Then we may consider yon out of it 
and my coachman in. He can settle 
$1000 on the girl and will continue to 
drive for me at half wages. 'Sense 
me, count, but this is my busy day. ”

“Then my title and my loaf was 
scorned?”

•‘You’ve hit it,”...
--‘‘And a coachman”—

1 ‘Knocks <lewn the persimmon and 
gets the prize. Ta, ta ! Boy will show 
you out, and tbe cable car in tbe next 
street will do for you with neatness and 
dispatch. ”—Ex.

Cards are out for the watch party for 
brides and grooms to be given by Mrs. 
Capt. Donald B. Olson on New Year’s 
eve, and by the way the -Yards are 
about the daintiest and tastiest sample 
of Mrs. Olson’s artistic ability, with 
which her many friends have been 
treated. The card' is a two page folder, 
heart shaped and gilt bordered,the out
side of tbe first page bearing a beauti
fully designed wedding bell, looped at 
the top with bine streamers, tbe whole 
being placed upon a pink ground. Both 
color apd design are in perfect har
mony. . The inside of the second page 
bears the following! jj

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Bos- 
trom, Mrs. Sloggy, Mr. and Mrs. 
fravies, Mrs. Darrell, Mrs. Godet, Miss 
Ness, Misa Sullivan and Mies Keeney; 
not to mention a representative gather
ing of well known claim owners from 
Gold Run and neighboring creeks. 
Messrs. Allen and Wheeler, of 36 Gold 
Run know bow to entertain their gyestsf 
and everyone is waiting for their next 
hop expectantly.

ü
---£

—
:

I every bright-eyed rosy cheeked child 
[ a little king or queen with arms, and 

to overflowing with the dear 
that only Santa

VOTIC* 1» hereby given that the following 
” nurvey, notice ol which l« published below, 
has been approved by Wm. Ogllvle, Commis
sioner ol the Yukon Territory, and unless pro
tested within three months from the date of 
first publication of such approval In the Klon- 

Nugget newspaper, the boundaries ol 
property as established by said survey shall 
constitute the true and unalterable boundaries 
of such property by virtue of au order In coun
cil passed at Ottawa the and day of March, 1901V

TW I hearts
5®' # «referions -things

:■ Sans knows bow to bring through all 
Ithe sooty, winding ways of the long 

and yet keep dainty white

dike

if m-fi
id pan * chimneys
,e and # and apotlesa. ;e_^ There was a very pleasant dance at
e’U >„ I Discovery roadhouse on Last Chance
>n tne I The Christmas dinner given by Major Christmas uight, given by Mrs. Scol- , 
I« I s*d Mrs. Wood in their elegant home ,ard aDd ^ cberming daughter, who

’ I at the barracks, was no doubt one of 
the grandest of its kind ever known in 

neither trouble nor expense 
finest to be had

* ‘Come and watch ye old year out 
and ye new year in with Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald B. oison, December 31, 1900, 
from ye hours 8:30 p. m. to 1901.

Hillside Cism-l/ower one half left'Melt 
No. 27 eotd . ta Ihe
iSSœfi v*? 5?

are both entertainers of the right 
school. The party was largely attend
ed and thoroughly enjoyed by all. ;

The Misses Latimer have bidden a1 your. 1 
! savin- I 
about,

-number of their friends, to their home 
on Third avenue to watch the death of 
the old year and to welcome the com
ing of 1901. ---J-'::

It is needless to say that all those so 
fortunate as to be numbered among the

electric-” Eight; Iklwson,
.were spared, the very 
in Dawson's market graced the hand- 
temely decorated tables, where covers 
Igyyc laid for 16.

Those present 
■ ■ Wood, their son, Mast

Rtte-hevto 
'ithont 
I will

Deween Elaetele Light é. 
Power Ce. Ltd.

The Thursday night social hop of the 
Bon Ami Club given in Pioneer ball 
was a very enjoyable and largely at
tended affair this week, and the club 
grows apace in popularity in conse
quence of its continued successes.

Those present were : George Brhn- 
ston, Mrs. Brimston, F. H. Asan, 
Miss Helen Beede, Geo. S- Hand bury, 
Mrs. Handbury, J. Gillespie, Mrs. 
Gillespie, August Bjeremark, Mrs. 
Bjeremark, H. S. Mvrick, Mrs. Van- 
busk irk, Mrs. Myrick, Mrs. Mart, A. 
C. Ahderson, Mrs. Anderson, R. E. 
Voschelle, Mrs. Bostrom, Mrs. Vos- 
chelle, Mrs. L. De La Pole, Burne Pol
lock, Miss Ethel Beede, James Hume, 
Mrs. Hume, Mrs. Kline, Miss Bon- 
strem, Geo. Wilson, Mrs. Bush, Mike 
McMillen. R.J. Dillon, Miss B. Bruse, 
A. Vogue, J. H. Scott, G. B. Parsont, 
L. Spencer, Geo. M. Allen, Miss Lati
mer, A. E. Taylor, W. H. Gunt, Mrs. 
Metcalf, A. H. Jones, J. H. Patten, Miss 
E. McMillan, I. A. Mullen, R. H. 
Richard, E. Whalley, Mrs. Orr. and G. 
Et Daniel.

Low and distant from across thé snow 
clad bills comes the merry chime of 
wedding bells, end tbe announcement 
that Mr. Richard Gilespie and Miss 
Margaret McLennan were married at 2 
P. M.~ on ‘ Christmas day by the Rev. 
G,_D. Cock in the Presbyterian chnrch 
at Grand Forks.

Mr. Gillespie is a well known Daw- 
sonite and owner of- 10 below lower

claims

Donald >. Olson, Manager.
•Major and Mrs. 
fr Stewart Wood, 

Justice Craig, Capt. Starnes and wife, 
£apt. Bliss, Mrs. French, Capt. Mc- 
Bonnel, Capt. Rutledge, Sheriff Eil- 
ieck, Mr. Doig, of the Bank of B. N. 

Mr. Wills, of the Bank of Com- 
td Tmerce, Dr. Wills, Mr. McCall, Mr.

°°rS I Scott, of the Bank of Commerce.
AD 1 The MaIor an<1 his wife received their 

I guests in brilliantly lighted rooms, 
■fs at "(decorated with flags and ever greens.

(The dinner was unique in its way, hex J ing the only strictly dress affair of its 
ind recorded in Dawson’s blue book.

were
?e and.

ed the invitation, and tbe affair prom
ises to be an enjoyable one.

F-e
FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDSilence., 

look- 
I as he 
go to :

Candle» for the nihloes.
I have enough candies, nuts, and 

toys to supply the whole population of 
the- Yukon country. My stock is com
plete. Plenty of LowneVs 
and Gunther’s bon bons in any quan
tity ; cigars by the box. Bring your

Last Thursday evening Commissioner 
Ogilvie entertained a small number of 
friends at his residence. The commis- 
s oner is a good entertainer and hie 
guests always like to come again.

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
chocolate CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

TOM CHISHOLM. Prop.1 fast-

The midnight mass held in tbe 
Catholic church Christmas eve will 
long be remembered by those who at
tended, as one of the most beautiful 
and impressive services ever witnessed- 
in Dawson.

I bom.
■

i’s.
I It is whispered that. Mrs. Capt. 
IStarnes will give a New Year's dinner 
to her friends.

Il sster. Miss Hartman, assisted by lady 
friends, will keep open house New 
Year’s day, from 4 tfîl 9 p.m., in her 
apartments over Crlbbs and Rogers* 
drug store.

ims at I The men of the N. W. M. P. com- 
j ptetely outdid themselves in the length 

jj ],ja. and glory of their Christmas entertain- 
’ * tnent, near one hundred members and

ex-members sat down to tables groan
ing beneath their weight of good things 

;to eat and drink. Toasts were drank 
S to all their absent comrades, both liv- 

who were with

At the hotel at 36 below lower on __ 
Dominion a Christmas tree and dance 
was given Christmas et* which was a ^ 
most enjoyable affair. The guests 
were : Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jellicotte, Mr. and Mrs. Selter- 
berg, Mr. and Mrs. McKteen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Keys, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, Miss 
Grumburg, Miss Potter and Miss Gof- 
frey, besides numerous others whose 
names are not forthcoming.

ÉÜles up

White ‘Pass and Yukon Route.fpHoi-
otf Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Shagway

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES

inj and dead, to t^ose 
the Strathcona Horse, and to those whoent &

tiSla ■ere with the Second liatalion of the 
Canadian Rifles in far away South 
Africa. They are a brave and gallant 

,-S lot of men ,and we who are not of them 
■drink to them with a right good will.

•M)S NORTH—Leave Skagway dally, except Sundays, 8:80 a. m., 
Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m. 

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays. 8:00 a. m..
Bennett 1:26 p. m. Arrive at Sk

j ! No. 7 below on Dominion creek also 
indulged in a tree /and Christmas dance 
and general jollification, at which 
there were present, besides those who 
danced and took part in the pleasures 
et more mature/life, ia children, all of 
whose hearts 
beautiful pre

The invited/ones, who were all there, 
were : Mr. and Mrs. Reister, Mr. and 
Mrs, Colby, Mr. and Mrs, Chss Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Boeworth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Holt, Mr. and Mrs. Lund, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bergstrom and Mr. and Mrs. 
Yeager.

Dancing î was kept np till a late hour 
and when the guetta departed for their 
homes it was with the general feeling 
that they were sorry Christmas comes 
but once a year.

' A Famous Lighthouse.
The famous lighthouse on the Pacific 

coast is that of Tillamook rock, 70 
miles south of the mouth ot the Colnriik 
bia river, Oregon. The rock ia 92 feet 
above tbe aea, yet at tbe time Mr. I-ord 
made one of his photographs a wave 
was breaking through a crevasse sud 
hurling its spray higher than tbe sum
mit. On this day it was too rough for 
tbe Columbine’s boat to make a land
ing,. Coal for the station had be 
hoisted in net slings, and - the keeper 
had to be lowered in a cage or basket 
and. suspended in midair over the sèa, 
report on the condition ot himself 

’and bis assistante, as they were short 
of provisions, most of the supply hav
ing been destroyed during a Storm.

From the sideof the rock a heavy sea 
at tbe height of this storm tore off two 
pieces averaging 63 pounds and hurled 
them upon the roof of tbe keeper’s

Dominsioo, one of the richest 
on the creek. / /
“ The bride was becomingly attired id 
a wedding gown of gray 
white satin and black velvet trimmings.

Mr. Alex McLennan, brother of the 
bride, acted as best m*n, and Miss 
Arndt was tbe fair bridesmaid.

The happy couple will/ make Dawson 
a short visit, after which they wilt1 be 
at home to their friends at 10 below 
lower Dominion.

/. «I The Christmas /dinner given hy Mr. 
&. H. Hintop,/of the comptroller’s 
office, in his /bachelor’s quarters on 

/iThird avenue, y»as pronounced/ a 
ided success by his invited 

/ 1 who were Mrs. Edgerton, la 
I I Red Cross hospital corps

I troiy in South Africa, Policé Surgeon 
IHurdman, Robert Hurdmàn, ot the 

.ilgold commissioner’s office, and Mr, Al 
1 Watson of the commissioner’s office.

y, 4:40 p. m,•yws/

/
OGE. C. HAWKINS,

Gwnwrwl Manager
S. M. IRWIN,

Traffle Manager
J. H. n EKS,

Agent
mere withmost

guests 
of the 

itb the

* /
made glad by many

liIts. W£ HAVE ■

i I 40 H. P. Locomotive Boiler Üm
: AT A BARGAIN

also TWO 12 H. P. PIPE BOILERS
The DAWSON HARDWARE CO.

I Mr. P. R, Ritchie and/ Miss Emma 
VAllen, two of Dawson’s/ well known 

ind most popular young people were 
awried on the evening of the 26th in 
St Andrew's Presbyterian church by 
He Rev. Dr. Grant. The news 6Î this 
JNSding will be more of a pleasure 
■h a surprise to the many friends of 
Ske happy couple. And sad as it may 
Wem, Rudy Kalenborn will have to 
acknowledge that for the past two 
weeks be has smilingly, and with 
malice of forethought accepted the 
congratulations that he knew were due 
lif friend Mr. Ritchie. Tbe wedding 
**■ very quiet, none but the immediate 
«litives being present. Miss Edwards 
hade a charming bridesmaid, while 
■fe Gerald Petre as best man was 

“*|»ity personified:

|M Run, not to be- left behind in 
social race, has organized a dancing 

t,nb under thfc very pretty and appro- 
Riate title of tbe Snowy Heights 
Dsncing Club, ol which organization 
ktears. Allen and Wheeler are tbe 
►rime movers. The club made its first 
kw to the public,, in a well lighted 
md appropriately decorated hall ob 
Christmas night wtyn it gave its ini- 
Bte ball. First-class mt^ic was in at
tendance, the floor was in excellent 
teedition, and tbe party which assem- 

in response to the invitetione wsa 
“mde up of the best society of the town 
•nd the surrounding dieteiete. 
i The people of Gold Run and their 
Nighbors from the creeks know bow to 
Pi<ry themselves when the conditions

■A In SL Andrew’s church on Christ
mas eve a most beautiful Christmas tree 
was presented to the children of the 
Sunday school and public school.

Mr. Miller deserves great credit for 
the painstaking manner in which he 
drilled the children in their songs and 
recitations.

Among the ladies who took a promi
nent part in the entertainment and 
Christmas tree were Mrs. Te Roller, 
Mrs. Gibbons, Mrs. Arnold, Miss Mc
Rae, Misa Keys and Mise Edward». .....
« The church was crowded by tbe little 

ones and their friends, and no end of 
fan and excitement was caused by Santa 
Claus driving a team of bowling mala- 
mutes straight into the church and un
der the tree where he unloaded a basket 
•led full of presents for the happy chil
dren.

0

2ND AVC. PHONE M ( IiN.

Just a Few of Our Retail Prices
Flour, per sack...____
Oat Meal, per pound___
Beat Japan Kiee.....

n m
V 6.60

..... 16c per lb.. 7 lbs. for U»
4 MEATS

Roast Beef, Roast Mutton, Club House Sausage 
...A Meat, per can....___

BUTTER
Coldbrook, IU00, 24 pound can__
Coldbrook. 1900, 1} pound can.
Pickled Roll, 1900, jter roll............

milk ans cream

1
o 42|

-

M

% - 3
.... 1.76

1.00.... 1.00
msss.St Eagle Milk, 8 can» for. ..

Reindeer Milk, 4 cans for 
Highland Cream, 5 cane f 
St. Charles Cream, •* ”
Oysters, 2 pound cans, per can.........
Sugar. 15c per pound, 7 pounds for

FRUITS
Choice California 2 and 24 lb. extra», per can ... 
Rhubarb, Sweet Potatoes. Aepargu», Spinage, ca
All other can vegetable». S cans for........................
All kinds of Dripd Fruits, per pound...................u.
Mp^roiH, per pound...

All other goods at

06 New Year's eve a midnight service 
will be bald in St. Andrew’s chnrch, 
beginning at half past eleven and last
ing until half past twelve.

J
k

m'ék
k After service in SL Andrew's chnrch 

last Sunday evening nine elders were 
ordained. They are Mr. Charles Milne,
Mr. J. O. Boswortb, Col. Donald Mac
Gregor, G- G. McClellan, W. F. At- dwelling. With thre weight of the wa- 
nold, Mf. John Frank, Mr. James Bent- ter these fragments made a hole 26 feet 

Hack and Mr. Putnam.

I
.50
.6a

- t oo
224ley. Mr.

The Presbyterian chnrch of Grand 
Forks also had a tree Christmas eve, for
the members of its Sunday school, which the keepers wen not .net es 
Presents were distribted to all the cbil- pecially grateful. Pieces of rock pujHc- 
dren. after which an excellant program tonri the ,irou loof in 35 places. Al-

in area in the roof, flooded tbe build
ing to a depth of over five feet and 
washed ont two wails, (throwing three 
rooms into one, an ‘‘imjwovement” for

•L,

ALASKA COMMERCIAL CO.
e

HE
6if

’ 4

THE TACOMA BOYS
For the Beat Bargains in Grocer
ies and Provisions to be obtained 
in town.

YOU CAN —
HOLP US UP

If we de$Vt succeed iti Pleasing 
and Satisfying You in every 
particular.

OUR MONEY
IS YOURS

CLARKE & RYAN. Grocers

THE TACOMA BOVS.Corner 6th St. and 2nd Ave.

E-

$2
 SS

88

wm
i
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Troc*»»*-.»
he took passage on the 
Seattle tot Seattle. And there was 
where he erred, for had he waited in 
Skagway for another steamer, or bad he 
shipped for below In a smal boat he 
would have gained time, for when the 
Seattle reached Vancouver her paseen- 

I gers epd crew to the number of 400 per- 
were ordered into quarantine, and 

there " they stayed for 41 days How
ever, Mr. McCormick had the distinc
tion of being one of Seven, 6ve men 
and two women, to have the smallpox, 
but from bis rugged and very healthy 
appearance now no one would ever sus
picion t. He says all the cases were 
very mild, no worse than cbickenpox, 
and that be did not even take to bis 
bed one day on account of the infection ; 
but ate litre a drover and played foot
ball ever? day.

Mr. McCormick speaks In terms of the 
highest praise of the treatment of the 
marooned people at the hands of the 
British Columbia quarantine officials 

n and says that everything that was want
ed was had for the asking.

On being released from quarantine 
Mr. McCormick proceeded on to Seattle 
and transacted his business, remaining 
but five days and starting back for Daw
son at once. The trip in was unevent
ful, that portion of it from Whitehorse 
down being made in rojf days on a two 
horse sled on which were eight passen
gers an<f- 800 pounds of freight. The 
trail Is reported by Mr. McCormick to 
be in fairly good shape for horses and 
jleds, but rather too new yet for1 
bicycles.

Mr. McCormick will remain in Daw
son the remainder of the Winter look
ing after his various property interests, 
one of which is the Portland hotel prop
erty on Second avenue and Third street.

-KLONDIKE NDGGKT. »--■ m.
THE

= him by the shoulder to 
an understanding of niy mel
•enough to hang you is already jn 
in an Hour the papers will be < 

streets; in another hour the 1 
will be after you. Go make the 
of your atari. ' .
<r • # » » * # I

‘‘It was as'I predicted," Mjd .. 
chief reporter, after a pause, “j^f * 
daylight a detective called 
ascertain the source of that 
simply pointed to Jones’ name 
book and they went after him,"

“Did they catch him? 
other, eagerly.

“They foudd him in his

you wait for the police to develop a 
murder case for you?’ I exclaimed 
angrily, ‘,4s*for the reporta tn the 
evening papers, you can “fake" a bet
ter story than they had. ’
... “He sat down, in apparent despair, 
at his desjc. Then I relented and Ga
oled him a little, begging him not to 

spoil his great record by failing on 
such a. case.

“ «There’s a starter for you,* I said, 
throwing him the article I had com
menced. ‘Now go ahead and fill that 
out with a column description of the 
scene. ’

. it <

■rant» arouselace
cr City of

$
m Ferreting Out Mysterious Mur- 

-, ders Was His Fort.
pgven With 

the P
EE : 1Ü

. ;
sons on me to 

story, i I
0,1 the 1

ISS&5 His Last Article Was Accurate for 
thé Reason That He Himself Was 
the Murderer.d Is Con- E Attorney W« 

vd Innoi 
E Prisoner

asked
I haven’t even visited' it,’ he .re

plied. Nevertheless, he picked up the 
pages and read them as if impelled by 

hateful fascination. Then be 
took up his pen and made a few minor 
corrections. Then, as if totally oblivi- 

to my presence, he began to write. 
“Aa sheet after sheet fell from under 

his fingers, I snatched them up, read 
them hurriedly and shot them dp to the 
composing room. I read rapidly, tak
ing but small account of the Blatter as 
lo g as it ran smoothly, while I had 
too much confidence in him to question 
the accuracy of bis statements. I only 
realized that he was writing a great ac
count—the greatest he had ever written. 
He seemed inspired with the very in
nermost thoughts of the murder, and 
under his touch every trivial incident 
came out with distinctness and coher
ency that made the cause and method 
of the crime perfectly plain. —l.—.v _ 

“First he described the scene with 
accuracy of detail that would have been 
imposlble for one who had not studied 
it closely. The selection of the spot 

explained by the fact that the

room,*!
a stiletto through his heart," saiM 
chief reporter. Ex.

“It was in the north some years ago, "
“We had

;
?m : remarked the chief reporter, 

a man on the papei who was simply a 
crank on homicides, and, he! was more 
than a mere reporter, for he had detec
tive talent of the highest order. He 
didn’t care much for the common 
crimes—burglaries, larcenies and such— 
but give him a good mysterious mur
der and he was splendid. Not only did 
he have the history of all the famous 
murders at his fingers’ ends, but he 
delighted in ferreting out the most 
mysterious crimes that came within 
our province. In every case except the 

I am telling about—aud there was 
a good many crimes in that town—he 
traced out the murderer before the de
tectives even dreamed of his identity.

“I have since thought the secret of 
his success was that he^ put himself 
mentally in the place of the murderer, 
and reasoned it out from motives rather 
than from the ‘clews’ of the ordinary

some t From Thm 
x The force oi 
kmetimes wh 
ligit It is ap 
or ‘oing of 
mkphced. T 
kind, crown 
amusing story 

I show that eve 
jg sometimes to 

roundings del 
y “When om 

ssid Mr. Wad

Sure Enough.
A busy merchant who bad not takes;â 

a vacation Tor years, in which tianK 
every othe\member of bis family hs4 
enjoyed an >nmial outing, conclude! 
to give himsilf a regt of a week or tn' 
and ^started torthe mountains. .

When about a day's journey from 
home, he received a telegram from his 
wife to this effect:

disease fed. Ollfi

■k„ m

Dear Frank—Our home was entirelfri 
îstroyed by fire last nightv The chi|. 1

"‘<i. Coe*,, . happen in the 
maria, “i was just

IS periences in 1 
cnrzed to me 
firrt time I i

SR' '. -

ren and I escaped unha; 
home at once.

To this, after reflecting 
he-replied as follqtia: 

Dear Maria—

CM CORNERED. one

•- ijggfst-:* !
a

at is the use of com-
ing home when there is no home visit 9 prison
come to? -Take the childr<®^^* sft of the cm 
mother’s, 4lay there with them tilfl 
join you and don’t worry. Affection-

FRANK..

trol le China-Santa Fe Strike te “What the 
other than to 
he was is imiately,

—Youth’s Companion.detective.
“ ‘There is seldom much method in 

murder,' he once said to me, when in a 
rarely communicative mood.

would commit it in about the same

I the prison, a 
of a place, 
iron barred d 
me strangely 

r “At the tw 
bell pull, anc 
feeling of de 
over me I se 
polled it bai 
go back will 
distant intei 
jingling and 
possibly I sb 
racket when 
open and I 
burly fellow 
thought, wbe 

“Without 
ed I asked if 

‘ ‘The gate! 
hard, as if t 
advisability 1 
allowed me t

London] Dec. It, via Skagway, Dec. 
38. —The Prince of Wales is seriously! 
sick with stomach troubles and 
of doctors are in constant attendance. 
Complications are feared. All bulle
tins regarding, bis condition are anp- 
pressed.

was
bright electric light, streaming through 
the wincows of the engine house, made 
II impossible for the passet-by to see 
into the shadows. Thus, while im
penetrable darkness screened the 
sin, the rattle and roar of the macbin- 

lery near by drowned all sound of the 
struggle or the falling body.

I “The blow on the head, he demon
strated, must have been from a stick, 
while the wound through the heart 

he Said, ‘the habit is too strung to |only have .been made by one of
those long, fine biaded stilettoes of 
Italian make. Furthermore, the fact 

Otherwise I might not have to tell this J ttsat this peculiar weapon was driven
home with a firm hand, after the vic- 

“One morning the body of a fine Ujm had been stunned by a blow on the 
looking man was found in an alley ad- head, indicated premeditated and de-
oining the electric light works, iff the |jherate murder, while the theory of

very heart of the town. The afternoon ,Qbbery 
"papers had a chance at it, but didn’t the man’s valuables 
make much of it, so I at once assigned touched, 
it to Jones—as we will call him. Al- therefore 
though he did not show up at the usual | murder 
hour, I had no doubt he was already at
work on it, as it was as mysterious a | j cever read, but here he branched off

.into what I at first supposed to be pure- 
“The victim was identified as a tra- |]y imaginary speculations as to the 

veler, who had just arrived, and, so far I wrong which had led the murderer to 
as known, he bad nofrieadsor acquaint- ,seek the irfe~ of the unknown man. 
ances in the town. It was not a case I These seemed purposely vague at first, 
of robbery, for all his money and valu- hut gathered in strength and certainty, 
ables were left on hie body. There UDtiV 1 concluded that he must1 have 
was a alight contusion on the back of some good foundation for them. Start- 
tbe head, and a small, needle-like bole jog with hypotheses, he soon began to 
through the man’s heart. It was espe- state them as facts. He described bow 
cially strange that such a crime cçuld tbe dead man, a once trusted friend, 
have been committed in a public tbor- | had entered tbe home of another; how 
oughfare, while there was absolutely by subtle wiles and deceit be bad stolen 
no "clew to tbe murderer or his motive. Uae jove 0f the wife; then followed an 

“But these difficulties were only such elopement aud the breaking up of that 
as would ordinarily put Jones on.his jonce happy home, 
mettle,so I did not doubt that he would
have a good account of the affair. 11 how the scoundrel had deserted the

and left heir to perish 
he came sneaking in about 6 o’clock in Ialone; bow the idea of revenge had 
the evening to see what his assignment 1 51 led the mind of the wronged husband ; 
was. tie looked worn and haggard, how, himself unseen, he had followed

The Irish. Peasant.
The Irish peasant is still, think 

heaven, what Sir Walter Scott called * 
him after the visit of the great novelist 
to Ireland in the early thirties—be is 
still “the gayest fellow in the world 
under difficulties and afflictions." He 
has a cheerful way of regarding circum
stances which to others would be most 
unpleasant and disheartening. A pees- 
ant met with an accident which result
ed in a broken leg. The neighbors of : 
course commiserated him. “Arrah," ■ 
he remarked, with a gleam of satisfit- | 
tion in "his eye as he regarded the band- ; 
aged limb, “what a blessing it is tbit 
it wasn’t toe neck."

The peasants’ passion for rhetorit 
still induces them to commit to memory 
imposing polysyllables which they 
often misapply, with tbe most amusing 
and grotesque results. I heard a nurse
maid exclaim at a crying child in her 
arms, “Well, of all the ecclesiastical 
children I ever met you’re wan of 
thim. ’’ A landlord in the south of Ire
land recently received a letter from» 
tenant in the following terms:

Yer Honor—Hopin this finds you in 
good health, as if laves me at present, 
your bulldog Bill has assassinated me 
poor ou Id donkey.—Ex, jvi

‘Most
men
way under the sarqp circumstances. It 
is only when a murderer goes about it 
systematically, as do tbe thugs in In
dia, that a murder becomes truly

a score

Biding His Time. - -—
It is well that the Yukon is frozen 

hard and solid, and that it is 
distance from the North end of

assas

over
mysterious.’

“I once 
become a regular detective.

“ ‘I was born and bred a journalist,

some
town to where there is sn open piece 
of water broad and deep enough for 
convenient drowning purposes, other
wise there might have been a tragedy 
within the past few days, which would 
have left one, or possibly two chairs 
always vacant afterwards.

The averted^ tragedy has several peo
ple and things mixed up in it, and 
contains all tbe component parts for a 
novel by “The Duchess" or a Conan 
Doyle mystery.

>■ To begin with there is the grand old 
incentive, jealousy, raging away like 
a river steamer fires when pitch is 
burning and a nigger is perched on the 
safety valve. This awful thing is still 
going on and tbe young men concerned 
are being watched by their friends who 
are fearful ot the worst yet. For a clew 
for the modern Sherlock Holmes to be-

asked him why he did not
■

Cape Town, Dec. aa, via Skagway, 
Dec. 28. —The principal seat of action 
in the South African 
changed to the northern part of Cape 
Colony. Early on the 16th a large body 
of Boers crossed the Orange river to
wards Btirgersdorp. The British force 
followed and to avoid them the Boers 
turned westward and occupied Venter- 
stad on the 18th. But the same day, 

the approach of tbe British they 
evacuated that town and marched in

has been break. ’
“That was literally true in his case.

story.

E
was disproved by the fact that 

had been unP The only tenable theory, 
, was that the motive of the R

Rudy Kal 
morning thi 
from the Soc 
Cruelty to A 
the three mi 
in his show 
at liberty, 
at work ço 

- covered wh< 
harmless en 
truth is kno' 
animals are 
turning the 
converted b 
a mixing hi 
everything t

was revenge.
“A more masterly analysis of a casethe direction of Steynsbnrg. The Beers 

completely hemmed in and canm
s? are now

not get out in any direction as Steyns- 
burg, Burghersdorp, Stramberg, Rose
mead and Naaaepoort are all strongly

ease as even be could desire.'

'
,

gin business with, there ie the most de- 
ligtful thing in the world—a lady’s 
black silk mitt.

The thing that started all this trouble 
was a promise made by a young lady 
that she would be on hand at a place 
named, and would, so the story goes, 
accompany one of the gentlemen in 
question from there to the midnight 
mass at tbe Catholic church Christmas

occupied by the British. As tfie Orange 
river has risen very considerably, it is 
not possible for the Boers to escape by 
crossing it. ________ Had Horse Sent Out.

Tbe horse owned by Lew Cradei 
which was bitten by a mad dog sosP 
time ago an accoui 
in the Nugget at 
sent up the river a 
not only impracticable but almost im
possible to keep tbe animal and work 

The very tight of

Delay at Washington.
Loudon, Dec. 22, via Skagway, Dec. 

a8.—The delay in tbe signing of the 
toint articles which will settle , the 
difficulties in China ie due to an objec
tion raised et Washington. Conger has 
telegraphed his government urging a 
speedy settlement of the matter on tbe 
ground that foreign military control is 
worse than Chiuese management.

! dof which a
he time, 
it was found to be

Tbere were two ladies in qufcs-evc.
tion as well as two gentlemen, but 
both masculine hearts were centered

lgm k _ Probably t 
F ever seen ii 

nugget rece 
fcütork city,
; the shape 
■ twi feet h 
I pounds of tl 
!;s* $154,000.
■■ difficulty, 
i Neverthel 
r of gold havi 
■dus parts of 

tenipg gave way and he was fret. | —lumps to
Previous to being bitten by t*®l com posed, 

the horse was considered a veqtipl| 
able one ; but two days ago

n. received an offer of $io° 
he jumped at the opportunity!

him around Dawson ____
a dog drove the horse mad and canted 
hhn to become wholly unmanageable. 
It was this horse that stampeded tl* 
stages coming from the Fork»«few 
mornings since, an account of which 
appeared in tbe Nugget the same even
ing. While hitched in a team oa the 
Klondike river near the ferry the hoi* 
had got sight of a dog with the result 
that he kicked and raved until all f*-

upon the same lady, and besides the 
love that ia said to be the cause ot
sometimes breaking the organ all to | was therefore somewhat surprised when j erring 
pieces, there was room in one of them 
for somewhat of guile. The possessor 
of tbe guileful blood pumping apparatus 
went to tbe handwome hero and told but denied that he was ill, so I gave I every movemert of the intended victim 
him that all he had to do was to wait him the murder job. He went out | for months and carefully plotted bis 
quietly at tbe tryating place and he, without a word, 
the friend aud all around good fellow, 
would bring both ladiee.

“He told with the bitterness of truth

woman

'• Strike Broadenle*. ..
Topeka, Dec. 12, via Skagway, Dec. 

Ml.—Tbe latest development in the 
Santa Fe telegraphers’ strike indicate 

> that the train men will join the strik
ers. If they do, there will be a general 
tie up of the entire system.

McKenzie Answer*.
Washington, Dec. 2*, via Skagway, 

Dec. 28.—Alexander McKennie. the re
ceiver of Nome mining claims who was 
appointed by Judge Noyes, the two

destruction ; how he had decoyed tbe 
“I did not see him again that even-1doomed man to the town, and to the 

ing. About midnight I began to won- jvery spot where the murder was com- 
This arrangement looked good to the der why I had not heard from him, but mited, and how he bad destroyed the 

hero, so he dressed and repaired to the only speculated on the possibility of only clews—a couple of letters :n tbe
place of meeting where he began smok- something having happened to him, pockets of the dead man—and finally
ing and waiting and after a while won- for the idea that ne could possibly tail made his own escape, the secret safe in 
dering "why the expected 05^ did no never occurred to me. Finally, after | bis own heart alone,
arrive. At 3 a. m. he had consumed an hour had gone by, I telephoned to
two bottles "of Scotcji and reduced to tbe police station. Word came back I through the conviction forced itself 
ashes and bad odors nearly a whole that there were no new developments Upon me that this was the absolute

in the case, and that Joues had not truth. If the writer himself had corn- 
been there. Sending two men .out to milled the deed he could not have 
hunt him up, I set to work myself to described it more graphically. Sud- 
make a story of the murder from the denly the thought flashed over me— 
afternoon papers. Just then Jones could be describe such a crime thus 
came ip. His step was unsteady and ! without having, in fact, committed it? 
his face flushed. He had evidently “Wt were alone in the room_ j 

be about the proper thing, but, as be been drinking heayily—something 11 g tasted at Jones apprehensively. He 
can not drown his hated rival be is qever knew him to do before-but wax writing rapidly—fiercely, 
waiting with what patience he can mus- rather he was not drunk ; rather, he eyes were fixed, but he seemed to be 
ter till the river breaks up,and if noth- seemed at high nervous tension, al-1looking through and beyond the paper 
ing furthei is done to augment the debt though outwardly as- calm as ever, 
of hatred will allow the enemy to cum
ber the earth till there is water.
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Bat in S

“As I read this remarkable tale

box of cigars. He had done more than 
this he had taken counsel with himself 
and decided that his friend bad‘‘trun 
him down,” and that he deserved 
death as the reward of hie treachery, 
tn casting about for a means of ex
termination he thought drowning would

oeived for his money. ___
event of the meeting of e dog W* 

telling what will happ*»being accused of standing in to defraud 
the owners, has filed an answer to the 
charges againet him. The supreme 
court will decide on the matter in Feb- 
ruary. ................—---------

there i* no a
So It Doe».$

pastiM 1 
at a sU«-

An old gentleman when
little boy selling newspapers at
corner remarked :

"“Are you riot afraid you will-éS 
cold on such a wet night, my 
man?”

“Ob, no,” replied, tbe boy ; 
newspapers keeps up tbe circula^ 
sir.”-Ex.

|ffi -
E| Hisla a New Place.

London, Dec. aa, via Skagway, Dec., 
28.—The latest news is that tbe Boers 
have raided Cap- Colony at two points 
about 100 miles distant. General Mc
Donald has gone out with 4 strong 
force to drive the invaders back.

&

across which bis pen flew, at something 
“I decided to let this breach of dis- I fascinating-terrible! When he fin- 

ciplinc pass, and met-el# asked him for isbed it was with a start, aa if waking . The Eternal.
HC tepUed thatHfroma 1 8le&ed at thelast A little girl came in her nightci-

,1 V K- V__.i\r____  , IP*8e- Where was final’ confirmation of very early to her mother one mon
‘Well, get to work on it ab once,’ |my fears. ~ ' - - Tv saying, “Which is tbe worst, m*i

I said, rather sharply. “‘Good heavens, Jones, is this to toll a lie or steal?” The:mo»l
“Then be really surprised me by say- true?. j managed to - P1,ed ‘ba£ ^WelV^

ing that he bad nothing to write be- .. .Every Jrd o{ „_ as j live/ he re. ,7me one, “I've been tbitig 
yond the bare facta - already known. plied, firmly, if faintly. good deal about it, and I've I*
Tbe police had developed nothing “ -Then you have" written the war- worse to lie than to steaL^
new and he supposed that I had raut tor your own arrest>, j id_ w "vou’w Vten £ and *1
worked up the story from the evening | ..His bead propped on hia desk; but ,aten ft yo^can pay tor it. B«rt“'

he said not a word. - I there was h look of awe in tne
” ‘Jones, ' said I, finally shaking 'face—“a lie *“ forever.’’—Ex.

m
A Merry Time.

Messrs. Stumer & Shenkle, proprie
tors of the Cascade Steam Laundry, 
gaxre1 their employes on CjtyisL a 
most enjoyable time at their lace of 
Vustiiesaw A fine ft palt wafi^smvd to 
over 25 people and Christmas presents 
were distributed to all, there being 
fully 125 articles distributed, some of 
which were of a moat ludicrous cbarac- papers.

I * ” 'And it has now come to pass that

He U Not Marked.
Mr. E. J. McCormick, looking fat, 

sleek and trim, ie beck from a visit to 
the outside with a fund of .experience 
not usually acquired on the ordinary 
business journey from Dawson to the 
outside world and return.

. McCormick left here on one of 
the last steamers in October and feached
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« on COM 61colly diggings, in Victoria, yielded 
some of the laigest nuggets on record, 
onte of which was the “Schlemm,” 
weighing 385 otrAces, bat containing 
60 ounces of quartz. The “Scblemiff-• 
No.2, ’from the same, neighborhood,wsa 

gvtn With Men Who Engage in 478 ounces and sold for (9000.
the Practice of Law.

«It MS « ECi il ■ IS SIM ton baa so improved itself and has so 
affected the trade of other ports that it 
is already regarded with à jealous eye.
Wbat commercial revolutions will en
sue from a ship canal enabling trans-

, _ .. . , Atlantic and other lines to land their I
And the Number of Fatalities | pesseDgers in thc beart of London many | Electa Ten “Skips” for a 

Very Small.

-4£EI
.

the I 
efore I 
at to f 
L I 1 
a the 1

E Attorney Wade Once Called at a Jail 

qpd Innocently Inquired “Is the 
prisoner In?”

hours earlier than any other route can 
be easily judged by the growing popu
larity of the smaller steamship lines 
now sailing direct to anti from London 

Out of Many Expeditions to Discover I by the slow and difficult way of the 
■ ■ ■ Thames. .

The largest nugget ever found in 
California was unearthed near the 
famous Camp Corona by a dissipated 
young fellow named Martin while dig
ging a grave -for a companion who bad 
been drowned. At a depth of two feet 
he% struck tbe mass ol yellow metal, 
which he was unable to carry to the 
camp alone, inasmuch as it weighed 80 
pounds. Afterwards he sold it for (22,- 
700.

of Games.
■ mu

Next Wednesday Nlgnt Will See the 
Initial Contestthe North Pole But Pew Men

The fact that American capital ia 
I now largely employed in an electrical 

I1 Tunderground scheme in London torn at 
Contrary to tbe general opinion on I last stimulated the British owners of 

the subject the disasters that have at- District Railway stock to buy those 
tended expeditions into the Arctic haw securities in the belief that an electri- Curling Club met last night at the 

Exploration in cal installatiion must speedily replace an<* arranged for their first sert
and smoke which clnbAhatches to commence Wedm

Lost.Hava Picked Teems.

. C From TburnMy and Friday’* Daily.
\ The force of habit is y„ery strong and 

I kpietimes when the conditions are just 
I rigit it is apt to lead to the saying 

or *oing of things peculiar, because 
mftpheed. To cite an instance of this 

i kind, Crown Prosecutor Wade told an 
amusing story yesterday which goes to 

from ® show that even an astute attornef may 
>m his I sometimes forget just what his snr-

The members of theY-;
No very large nuggets have been found 

at Cape Nome, although some weigh
ing from 20 to 2S ounces and worth 
from $300 to $400 haye been picked up. 
Lumps half an ounce or an ounce in, 
weight are not rare.—Ex.

not been numerous.
that region began with Edward VI. and | the present steam , 1 1
Sebastian Cabot. Under Cabot’s direc- make traveling on the old underground I m8bt next. Two rinks will play eat 
tion three ships were fitted out bv the railroad such a noxious experience for m8bt, except Saturday, until ten nnl 
Muscovy Company, and Sir Hugh all foreigners. Murray Griffiths, who lla,re ***" P1*yed- A great den’ 
Willoughby was appointed to their is probably the largest owner of Dis- thusiaem was manifested last night t

1 ‘the members of tbe club, when tl

lade
>r 1

command, with Richard Chancellor in trict stock, bad a conference with Mr. .........
the Edward Bonadvcnture as bis sec-1 Yerkes’ representative in London pr|. |election of the skips for the teams waa 
ond. The latter brought up safely on day, but the both have denied that announced. Robert Jones, the care- 
the Muscovy coast. Sir Hugh’s ship there la any expectation of a necessity |lalter wa* h'Kbl? complimented by 
and her companion, the Bona Confiden- that Mr. Yerkes will interest himself for ah*e ma1ia*t
cia, were cast away on the shore of jin this new enterprise. Mr, Griffiths, I which he had overcome the 
Lapland. Months after their bleached whose buying sent up the stock rojdifficultiee and adding that the ice 
hulks were discovered by Russian fish-1 points, informed a representative of Iin tar ****** condition than he had

the Associated Press that he believed reaao“ to boPe for- Tbe (o1101

Fortunes in Election Bets.
roundings demand. Ao immense sum 01 money changed

“When one comes to think of it,’» ba»nds in New York city as the result 
Éid Mr. Wade, “many amusing things of the election. In Wall street alone 

M^tapen in the practice of criminal law. more than (2,000,000 was held in the 
™ “l was just thinking over past ex- balance, awaiting sure returns from the 

«Bence, in relation to this, and it oc- P°»a- Beside many wagers of large
size were made between men who re- 
fused to advertise their doings. Im» 
mense sums were at stake in the ag
gregate as the result of the ventures 
made by the small bettersY Of these, 
of course, no record was kept.

"SK

6
:

UA.
L-

curred to me that what took place the 
a.JSm first time I was ever called upon to 
■ Pfflfit a prisoner in jail, was somewhat 

out of the common, and rather funny.
“What the object of the visit was 

other than to see the prisoner, or who 
be was is immaterial, but the sight of 
the prison, a large, cold, dreary barn 
of a place, with its stone walls and 
iron barred doors and windows, affected

: ____
pyt-n* ^

... 4

I ermen, and the first voyage into the ,
frozen north ended in disaster. Then »” electric installstion conld he sails- t<?nma were scheduled and skips e

8. B. Lewtil, 8. K. Glffi, R.
from
toe ensued a considerable interval daring I factor!Iv accomplished if the directors ,

which vessels set sail for the arctic cir- could only be brought to realize the 1yL"
cle and came back home again without necessity of keeping Up with tbe times. W- H. hearth, Dr. Wills, Judge Cl
the loss 01 « single man. --------------- - *ki?; D’ A’ Mntheg<)n- P‘ <” C"fP> |

, ... An Officer's Mistake. McLennan, Dr. Norqnay, skip; Dr.
The next fatality was the loss of the , Vve cauRht votJ ln the McDona.d, Chss. Milne. M. H Jones,

expedition commanded by tbe, brH*ct!” exclaimed the policeman a. he J. T. LHbgow. skip: II. E. Roger., 

eoB' D 1 1 ' came upon a colored man who was just fRod Chisholm, Dr. McParlsne, W. G.
coming out of an alley at midnight Hingston, skip; It. D; Holme, P. R.
with something in a bag. ■ Ritchie, W. L. Walsh, W H. Rourke,

“Yes, sab, you’ve got me," was the *k,P: W. M. McKay, T. A. R. Pur
chaa. Dr. Richardson, A. Scott, skip}
P. J. McDougall, J. P. Bell, R. B.
Young, pi. G. Wilson, skip; A. M. H. 
Anderson, F, f. Stack pole, Cspt, Me- 
Dohel, D. G. Stewart, skip; D."%
Olson, A. F. Nicol, S. A. Burpee, W- * ’
D. Brace, skip.

To those unacquainted with the a;
break the chain of successful voyages, «ah. But de price is awful high dis the i0i|0wing information maybe 
In I845 be set ont in the Erebus and winter. ” tereating relative to the game. Car
the Terror at the head of 137. picked “We’ll see about the price. Anyone ja aupposeei to have originated in 8
men. Nota soul survived. The evi-1 with you?” laud, hot when is only a matter of
Idence gathered by the scores of search-1 “No, sah.” conjecture. POr the past three
ing parties who were sent to discover “Got scared before you filled the bag, iunce the game has been played, how- 
Franklin or his fate was that of the 138 eh? Well, yon come along with me.” ever- The method of playing is some- 
men had perished of starvation. The “Yes, sah—whar you gwioc to?” what similar to that ol shuffle hoeid, 
search for Franklin brought to public "I’m going to ying up the wagon Ionjy 0( courte the game la plrved on 
notice such explorers as McClure, Col- and have you taken in. The judge will jce> which must be perfectly level, 
linson, Belcher, Roas, Kane, Hayes put you where you won’t taste chicken IalMj wjtj, (tones weigniug 
and Hall. None of them lokt a single | again tor. three months. Where did poUnte, pt,e (tones are thrown frees

yon get it?” one «nd o{. the rink to the other or
“De chicken, sah?” I from back (taw) to tee (cental of

ifra
tm i 

iction. 
NK, Richard Cioker apparently is the 

largest individual loser. During the 
campaign he was credited with betting 
on Bryan from time to time until he 
had posted (*20,000 with various stake
holders. It was reported that Mr. 
Croker last week bet ^90,000 on the 
general result. If this be true the 
Tammany chieftain lost (210,000 be
cause of his confidence in Democratic 
success. On the , other hand, he is 
known to have won heavily on the re
sult in Manhattan Borough. He began 
betting on 10,000 majority,and gradual
ly increased hia estimate until before 
the close of the campaign he was plac
ing bis money on 25,000 majority.. He 
may have realized (JO,000 on these ven
tures, but if so he is still more than 
(150,000 to the bad.

Others who met financial disaster as 
a result of overconfidence in Democratic 
success, being influenced by the atti
tude of the Tammany chieftain, are 
Senator T. D. Sullivan, who had (18,- 
000 at stake ; James Mahoney, the pool- 
room magnate, who lost (22,000 ; State 
Senator P. H. McCarren, who gave bis 
Republican friends (20,000, and 
“Jack” McDonald, a bookmaker, 
whose losses totaled (11,000. Patrick 
Keenan, City ehamberlain.dook a 
modest flyer of (2500 oh Bryan’s 
changes.

Robert Rose, a horse owner and 
bookmaker, was one of those who firm
ly believed in the success of the Demo
cratic ticket. He placed (18,000 at 4 
to 1. Joseph Vendig, a bookmaker, bet 
(15,000 On McKinley at 1 to 1, and 
later succeeded in hedging his wager, 
guaranteeing himself a priofit by betting 
(5000 on Bryan at 4 to iJ

P. H. Brooks, a'stock broker, placed 
money for customers, for whom he won 
(60,000. For Democratic customers he 
placed nearly (40,000 at 5 to x- Tbe 
largest transaction of the campaign in 
this line of betting was so manipulated 
as to attract no attention’. Late in Oc-

4 he entered the polar seas in a vessel of 
35 » tons apd was never beard from 
again. ïïe did no# die, however, until 
be had reached 81 degrees, a mark not 
surpassed until two centuries later, rePiy-
when Scoesby planted the British flag “I’ve been laying for you for a dozen 
at 81 degrees 12 minutes 42 seconds, nights past, and here yon are at last! 
Then for over 250 years- brave seamen How many you got in that Nig?" 
sailed'the arctic seas in comparative | “Only one, sah.”

“Got a tooth lor chicken, eh?”
Sir John Franklin was the first to I “Yes, sah; drefful fond o’ chicken,

thank
calf*, 
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I me strangely.
I “At the large front door there was a 
I bell put!, and to drive awaÿihè general 
! feeling of depression which had settled 

me I seized the bell knob andover
pulled it back about a foot letting it 
go back with a snap. Away off in tbe 
distant interior I could hear the bells 
jingling and it crossed my mind that 
possibly I shouldn’t have made such a 
racket when the door suddenly flew 
open and I was confronted by a big, 
burly fellow who asked, ferociously, I 
thought, wbat I wanted.

“Without thinking of how it sound- 
ed*! asked if the prisoner was in.

“Tbe gatekeeper looked at me pretty 
hard, as if to express a doubt of the 
advisability of my being at large, and

«fetC
*
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allowed me to enter.”

Rudy Has Mice.
Rudy Kalenborn was warned this 

morning that he is liable to a visit 
from the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animais if he did not. take 
the three mice which he holds captive 
in his show window out and set them 
at liberty. The little animals are kept 
at work constantly turning a plush 
covered wheel, which looks nice and 
harmless enough, but when the whole 
truth is known it seems that these little 
animals are kept at work ceaselessly 

ogsoatf F turning the wheel, Which, in turn is 
ippeared g converted bh a light/ rod and cog with 
a* beta *a mixing ba«i#Lwtierein Rndy places 
cni to be everything ^hat^eqpires labor to mix.
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man from causes peculiarly arctic. 
Down to 1879 there were no deaths.

Then came the crashing of the Jeanette I “Yea.” (circle). Tbe standard length of tl
in the ice of Behring straits, and tbe “Hain’t got none, boas, I dun tolv rj#|t jg yerd* and after one series i. , 
subsequent death by starvation of 10 you de price was so high dit winter I „tone, are thrown by both compating
men who had taken refuge in the New dat 1 couldn’t afford chicken. ” teams in one direction, called as
Siberian Islands. Among the survivors “So you don't call thie a chicken?” the position of the plsyer*
of the ill-fated expedition was Chief exclaimed tbe officer as he reached for en,( t|,e game continued I tom
Engineer George W. Melville, U. S. N. the bag and shook the contenta out on thc oppoeitc emi j, fou, p|avers m

«...
exception to the rule. Thie expedi- Mack and white cat was .lumped out | poemg team Is counted one for each
tien, which was under the direction of with a yeowl atB ran np tbe officer’s et„ne eo placed. The/atone» have han-
tl(e United States government, went out body to bit heid and sprang into the j,]ies and by the <1 
qjh July 7, 1881, and came back with- limbs of a shadfc tree. jssme when the stoiws ere thrown by
lint rt of its members in the summer of “No, sah,” lie went on as be reached tj,a p|«yer they aft- /mode to ‘*cwVJLSÉ| 

884. Since 1884 (bere^have been few I for tbe bag ani folded It np ; “no, sah, 1 neceMary either yvit^z an “In" turn <>« 
deaths within the arctic circle. —Ex. |dat ain't no ^chicken, but an old cat I an * *out’ * turn aIt tjie exigencies of

yin’ off to get looted. I game lllSy .Unutml- Each player use*
An Engllnli PNwt. jCan’t dun make out. «b, how y*w|tw<, stone» nod ptajw

The latest and most important pro- calls dat a chicken, but if you save so j his opponent Four players con- ''
ject on foot in England, so the Asao-11 hain’t gwin* <0 dispute it. Aa 1 (old statute a “rink” andl opposed to tl
ciatcd Press learns, i» tbe construction y0u befo'----- ” are four others. The fine points of
of a canal from Southampton to Lon- j But the officer railed him parsed or- lRaro<. are putting to Up* tee, cut 
don. Tbe surmise as to tbe far-reach- jdered hint to move on.—8x. | around atone* in the line of the
ing consequences such • step would en- . snrlnir Expedition
tail ie scarcely lew interesting than the . - N 10. —“It is rumored," lba,«! lbc advantage ol poeitto*
fact, that, if it is accompfisned, it is ^ . Pekin correspondent of the[ylltaiug the stone» to btock 
likely to be through tbe instrumenUllty ” “that» spring expedi-1 tent'* play. Each team h« « “skip, ' *

of American capital, °0 ^ .Hon to Sianfu is already being discussed « *b“ din vt. from the op—
of Loudon swloption of the American M lh, ot)lconle of the probable failure ««W ««> «» the rink the poaiüoo 
transit system and utilization of Ameri- negotiations. Kvvh |l Pl«yer should maka his ston. occv
can money *nA ^ Mhtoee Tnan «B M*e Cbing ere sent Wh«n the .kip play* another men,
project may well be mU to <*»Pre«nt se.t of the Cblnem b‘* l““1 1n *
climax. No word o ^C n‘* “™,court, Km^ror Kw.ng Han. is Mill «weeping i* en i
has yet been mentioned in the paper», ^ Hs he lacks the aid of a strong «aœe “ wbcn tb* aton* ceW»and few people know of its exlatancc. I ^ ^. ^ advisor, all such offi I down the rink slowly tbe ice is swept

Nevertheless the route from South- , . ,.»vinc liet-n l.ehvaded - i belote it making it «booth ami allew-
amplotvto Ixradou has he« “Gen. tJu* Fu Hsi.aog,u.aaUr of the •»« "ol“' 1,1 Uav‘1 Tbwe

ible, but that it could be built ,t a Uw™ dowage?.' The new caWnet »b^b ^ ^ 'kUl, but

comparati^ly snmll ex^iture? The U Kehg VM, ' There "udanger? ab°«e •» »• ^ *<**' feflowd.jp the
whole matter has just been put in the . tljtrt.(ore th(t tlH. ,vrm* accepted by engender*,
hands of the a*me firnof contractor» | tbe Chinese comnmaioner» in Pekin j(or manlim-w ami boo
which ie handling Charles T. Yerke»’ will be rejected at8ian-Fu^- j
new London railway, although the “Should tnc court prepare for further l oruffled. .
Chicago millionaire bimm.f is not I w«. "ÏSTnita" I you,” cried the victim in the
known to he taking an active part in ISlatt.„ ami Russia would prolrably re- ■ «owded trolley car, glaring up at 

HU Future I* BrigM* it at present. Indeed, the legal and iu»e to take part in such measure». ltramgr*«»ot, “my feel ate not mud.
“It does seem, ” sighed the lady, otner difficulties Wbieb it is necessary “Since the occupation of Pekin, the («taim on. ”

“that my John harn’t gpt any goot to overcome before the construction of Nr”;“m‘;,l‘|^v C^mVhaT , - need 'em for

luck in thtS'-wotl'. He çent in the the canal ie assured Ate so great that 40 in»t provkte for dealing [ant|V- \ou don l :” « <l cm for ...
war, an they shot off bis leg. That some time must elapse before tbe 8aan- [with case* of crimes committed before I while you’ve got a seat, do you?

somethin.' kaze be got a pension cial part of the matter cornea up promi- .the relief of tbe-legations. The A raeti j Philadelphia Press.
'can plan is to leave such matter to the 1 
Chinese, which means nothing.”
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Chunks of Gold.
r Probably the biggest chunk of gold 
t>f ever seen in one lump was the giant 
f nugget received in Wall street, New 
t York city, a few days ago. It was in 
1 the shape of a cone, standing about 
I two feet high, containing over 753 
I pounds of the yellow metal, and valued 

at (154,000. Four men carried it with 
difficulty.

Nevertheless, some very large chunks 
of gold have been picked up in vari
ous parts of the world at different times 

h—lumps termed by nature, and **ot 
composed, like the one above men- 

K ’ tioned, by melting together the yield 
of thousands of tons of crushed rock.

■ For some reason not well understood
■ Australia has been the chief producer 
[ of great nuggets. One of them, the 
§ “Welcome,” which waa the largest on 
I. record, weighing 2218 ounces and valued 
' »si uver (41,xxx), was 99.2 per cent pure F gold. Ivwwp*ound in 1858 at the dig- 
1 gings of Bajkfrat, in Australia.

The “lVecious,” weighing ^ I7'7 
SxMM tances and valued at (30,340, was found 

1/ *t the Berlin diggings, as was also the 
® “Vispount Canterbury, ’’ which tipped

flat I was

tober a syndicate of Democrats raised a 
fund of (100,00a,-which was quietly 
placed in Wall street at odds that aver
aged a little more than 4 to 1.

Louis Wormser is reported to be the 
largest winner on the election. He was 
a consistent McKinley adherent all 
during the campaign, and never neg
lected to bet as he thought when the 
opportunity offered. He made many 
wagers at 2 to 1, but later gave as good 
as 5 to 2. He refused to raise those 
figures until about a fortnight ago, 
when he offered 7 to 2, and placed sev
eral smalt sums at 4 to 1, He confesses 
to having won (90,000, but intimate 
friends of- bra assert that bis winnings 
will aggregate nearly a quarter of a 
million.

Jacob Field was also a firm believer 
in Republican success. He began bet- 

-the scales at 1105 ounce», and was I) ft ting on McKinley the day of Jiilkpomi- 
Carats fine. Another great nugget, nation in Philadelphia, and made hia

f: -Weighing 884 ounces and valued at last wager late Monday night He won
\ t*6,ooo, was picked up in the same about (80,000.—N- Y. Snu.

neighborhood.
I Was found at a place 
I New South Wales, and ^weighed 344 
I WUnc^s, contiinlitg^is" ounces of gold.
I It» value was (6i8> __________

Two of the largest nuggets found in 
I Australia felt to Chinamen, from whom wuz
[ they took their pames. One of these fer it. Bot on his way home the train neatly.
Î was the “ Kntn Toon, ” weighing 718 ran off tbe track, an instead of cuttin Tbe opposition encountered by tbe

ounces and worth (13000. It came off his good leg, so’s.he could git dam- promoters of the Manchester and Liver-
Troni tne Berlin diggings, as did like- ajpea, ft'rim over his wooden .leg, an, .pool «hip canal in parliament and el«-1 “Arc te goin to Flaneig*»’»
Wi^ the “Km* Tow,” which, though to mysartin knowledge* he’s 'been in ' where would prohably b< as notbinglo Cnoight, Casey ?”

■milv 249 ounces in weight, sold for a life insurance company ten years, an the j. aloe* effort» of other citit* inlbfc “Oi am n d- lb Hrked me once,
(fcoobTbeing very pure. Another Ber- he aint dead yit an 'ppears like there same direction in this case, for since j now that the poor toon's dead Ol j ^

HÉ™* nugget, thé “Needful,” weighed 246 ain’t no prosjrocts of it. I never did : the American line of steemet*. made | wouldn't bov i«n thinkOi kem-togloat 
I ounces and brought (4500. The Dun- see a man hold On lt>e him !” ( J Southampton its port oi call,bouthamp- lover his remains. ’’
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STROLLER’S COLUMN.

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 3<>, $9°oKLONDIKE NUGGET.
s
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n

PROFESSIONAL CAROS Notice.
Miss B. V. Robson can ,„r„ 

thing tô tier 'advantage by call 
the Nugget office.

Men’s fur lined gloves and 
Sargent & Pinaka. -jj

For watch repairing see Elide

Outside fresh cabbage at Meeker'i

The scenes and occurrences incident 
upon the early exploration of what is 

known as the Yukon territory, 
there were many things which are filled 
with interest for those who have come 
after—things which go to show not 
only what the conditions of travel 
Were,but the kind of stufi the argonauts 

made oL A thong the party who

lawyers
ftLABK. WILSON <6 STAC POOLE—Barristers, 
Vj Attorneys, Notaries, Cttnvejraoders, etc. 
Office Monte Carlo Building, First Avenue. 
Dawson, Y. T.

*

gglp# %

5| 
S8
lifeB-,

“Do von know,” said a well-read 
and obseivant man to the Stroller one 
day this week, “that there are many 
people here in Dawson who, to use a 
Biblical expression, have been ‘born 
again* and doubtless think they âre 
now fit for the kingdom of heaven?”

The Stroller had not though of it in 
that light, therefore, he inquired what 
was the meaning intended to be 
veycd. The observing man continued :

“I mean, sir, thst there are people 
here who never cut ice an inch thick 
in their lives before coming here and 
many of them are from cold countries, 
too. They were not in the swim, did 
not belong to the carte and did not 
know and do not yet know the meaning 
ot the word. But here, hj some means 
best known to themselves, they get in 
on everything that comes along and ap
pear to think they are the guests of 
honor.
but to a sour 
Dawson bas reached the age when the 
line of demarkation should be drawn 
and adhered to. It was all right in the 
early days, but now it should require 

than a white shirt to stamp its 
wearer as a gentleman and a fit associate 
for decent ladies. ”

-V* now
UUBBITT <fc McKAY—Advocates,Solicitors. 
a Notaries, etc.; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson. _________ _______
MACKINNON A NOEL, Advocates, Second it., 
m near Bank of B. N. A.

He Paid Four Dollar* tor a Fiddle

and Get Licked
F. mi HENRY BLKKCKXR FERNAND DE IOURNEL

g1EECKKK & De JOURNKL
OfflccH -Second street, in the’joslin Building. 
Beeidence-Thtrd avenue, opp. Métropole hotel

Dawson. _________

were
went upon one of these early trips with 
Mr.. Ogilvie was a man whom, because 
he is still living, it is as well to refer 
to simply as captain, whose character 
presents a peculiar mixture of manli
ness and child-like simplicity.

“We were crossing a strip of previous
ly unexplored country," said the com
missioner recently when speaking of the 
matter, “and got into a canyon whose 
depth and steep walls kept us follow
ing its course for several days after 
we knew we were being led out of our 

We finally found a means of

Baldwin apples at Meeker’s.. S3

Fresh carrots and turnips at ;con-
iiSargent & Pinska have the ayi 

assortment of American neckweifcfl 
the holidays in Dawson;

Tbe’tjffolborn Cafe for delicacies.
jf _ Club Notice. ~

A l/members of the Monte Carle pw 
a re/«quested to be prescrit at a speed 
Weting to be held at the club re«j 
^Saturday, 8:30 p. m., Dec. 29th fo I hi 
purpose of reorganization. E. 1 Fit» 
Patrick, Sec. cg

King apples,|n at-Meeker’s. |

Eastern Washington new timothy 
at Meeker’s.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pi® 
neer Drug Store.

pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 
17 Conveyancers, etc. Offloes, First avenue.
-orA DK X AI K M AN- Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
" Offices, A. C. Office Building.

rpXBOR*, Wa‘L8H & HULME—Barristers and 
Solloltors, Advocates, Notaries Public,. Con 

veyaneers. Telephone No. 40. Offices, Rooms 
1, 2, 3, Orpheum Building.
x F. HAGKL, Q. C , Barrister, Notary, etc., 

• over McLennan, McFee * Co., hardware 
«tore, First avenue.

0‘M
first in

life/'

MINING ENGINCCH». ___ Z
T B. TYRRELL, mining engineer, haa removed 
u * to Misai ou et., next door to public school.the reporter

course.
getting out of the canyon upon whose 
edge we made a camp.

“That evening sitting about the 
camp fire it was noticed that the cap
tain was preoccupied and I rallied him 
about it. He eaid :

“ ‘Mr. Ogilvie, how much money 
have I got coming now?’

“About $300,” I replied, wondering 
what he was getting at.

How much will I have coming 
when we get through with this trip?’

“I fold him the amount would be 
about $400, or a trifle more."

You’re sure it won’t be $500, Mr. 
Ogilvie.’

Quite sure,’ I answered, ‘why?’ ” 
Weil, my old grandmother used to 

say when I was a boy that I won Id 
be worth I500 in my lit*, and I 
the old lady knowed what she

It is ever thus "in new towns, 
dough it looks as though

as ;?T/Cyrus Noble whisky. Rochester.
,, . voo now then, pro- 
woo’t mention my name. ” 

Theproimse was given, because the 
dough’s modesty, like that of 

dough. ,is almost acute 
enough to be painful.

“I went to work when I was about 15 
years of age for a neighbor who had a 
job lot of potatoes he wanted picked 
over, at the munificent salary of |4 per

i A new and large jewelry store now 
occupied by Lindeman ; Monte Carlo 
building. gplyH •*

B-ZssSèi
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“HIGH GRADE GOmore

rt the New Year Rift----------- ***

“There," said a man at the general 
delivery window in the postoffice a day 
or two ago, at a letter was banded him, 
“ I thought it was about time I was 
getting a letter, 
months and this is the first one.”

During this talk he had turned away 
from the window and was busy opening 
the letter. All of a sudden his chin 
dropped into his veg# and his face as
sumed a look of disappointment and 
when he spoke he said ;

“Tain’t for me after all. It’*, for

Week.
- -,

4?: ' Z 5

l toy Only First-Class Goods“Well, just beiore the week was up 
I was sitting in my employer's kitchen 
one evening, when an old fiddle hang 
ing on the wall attracted my attention, 
and the old man seeing me looking at 
it, began telling what a good thing it 
Was to.have in the house, and what a 
good thing it was for a boy to learn to 
play on. He said U was so simple that 
a babe in arms could draw music from 
it with a week’s practice that would 
bring tears to the eyes of a potato.

‘ 'I asked him how much he would 
ffi, take for the fiddle, and he said it was 

worth $to, but because he thought so 
much of me, 1 could have it tor |4.

“I bought the fiddle and took it 
home, where the only tears it gave rise 
to were tny own, because grandfather 
licked me for making a racket with *it.

“Then I traded.it to a neighbor’s’ 
boy for a four barreled pistol and went 
away to practice shooting on the 
bank of the lake.

“I fired it off, and before the echoes 
had died away the pistol was in the 
lake ami 1 was holding my bead in 
both bands. Grandfather had appeared 
on the scene once more, and my brief 
happiness was gone, also mv week’s 
work,”

<< 4 .-Z r-I have been here 28
GIVE US A SAMPLE ORDERM « 0 MÊ ...KB:

S-Y.T. CO COND AVEN&mmnever 
guess 
were talking about.

TELEPHONE 39

AMUSEMENTS\COniNU AN»: GOING.
some other blasted, bloomin’ J. Mc
Donald.”George E. Storey has gone on a visit 

to the Forks.
F. Lawson, of 18 Eldorado, is visit

ing the city on
* Skiff Mitcljell and wife came down 
from the Forks this morning for a 
brief stay in the city.

The next mail to arrive in Dawson 
will be due next Tuesday or Wednes 
day, as it passed Selkirk yesterday.

James Higgins, a well known sour 
dough miner came down from the 
Forks on one of the stages this morn
ing.

SAYpy - THEATRE88 V
“If eggs would advance to #2 or $2.50 

per dozen I would feel very much more 
secure in my business than I do at pres
ent, ” remarked an alleged actor in the 
presence of the Stroller recently, and a 
bystander remarked sotto voice that the 
scarcity of decayed vegetables is also 
very much in his lavor.

<--------- ***

The Stroller takes this opportunity 
to warn gentlemen who go out making 
New Year's calls to remember their 
failings. Many men who on all other 
occasions are impervious to the wiles 
of temptation have been known to 
grievously fall while making New 
Year's calls, and in Dawson, where 
there are no close carriages in which to 
be taken home it behooves a man to he 
doubly careful. To wear evening dress 
and be yanked through the streets on a 
dog sled at midnight would not be 
recherche.

b ;Jbusiness.
NEW YEAR’S EVE.

Catch as Catch Can, 
Best 2 in 3. ... 3 

TRBNNBMAN—Champion of Pacific Coast.
SWANSON—Champion of British Columbia.

GRAND WRESTLING MATCH

w.MAY POLE DANCE
AND PERFORMANCE

Admission $1.00 
Reserved Seats $2.00 
Boxes—According to location

C. M. Woodworth has called a public 
meeting for Monday night, Janr 27th 
to discuss the matter ot incorporation. 
The meeting will be held in McDonald 
hall.

Henry Honnen, the stage ma» is 
adding another to bis already acknowl
edged accomplishments—he has a piano 
in his office upon which he is 
to play.-S

Mr. B. A. Barry, manager of 7 El- There is a strong feeling imong those 
dorado, received a letter from Billy interested in such matters that a pound 
Chappell yesterday date November 9. for dogs should be instituted as the 
Hilly says/ “Leave for Europe Tues- only feasible means of doing away with 
day,' send mjf mail to London." the stray dog nuisance.

Miss Arinie Jones, sister of Tom J From all apperances the first week in 
Jones, of 22 below Bonanza road bouse, /January, 1901, will be devoted largely 
arrived yesterday from Whitehorse, to resting after the holidays. Many 
Miss Jones says; “We were 1 t.days _*re going to commence this by sitting 
coming flora Whitehorse by etage. ' ' up all night ao as to be up early on the 
Mr. R . R, Reed has opened the Half/- morning of the 1st. •- •
way houje and grocery «‘«•e et 37 a bo

*Che Standard Cbeatre _
WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY DEC. 17 ] 

The Two Commedians EDDIE DOLAN-KO. LANG, all (ht« week.
Dolan open* In “CARANAUGHS* TROUBLES”
Lang apppear* In "THE DUTCHMAN’S GHOST”

’ -

f* CREEK NOTES. learning

:8ee our OLIO. I" » high class.Don’t forget the Phantom Ball Masuue Christmas Eve.

T
POLICE COURT NEWS. C Orpboi 1Is Quick

AiiAèAiiRtèmailIn Magistrate McDonnel’s court this 
morning Donald Alexander Sutherland 
McDonald,charged with having assault
ed Christian Loth in the latter’s cigar 
store near the Klondike bridge on the 
night of November 15th, was brought 
into court and remanded until Monday 
afternoon at which time it is thought 
Captain Scarth, who has charge of the 
case, will have returned from Forty- 
mile to which place he went several 
days ago on official business. Christina 
Loth, the assaulted woman was in court 
this morning and it is said that when 
the case is brought up she will testify 
that McDonald is not the party who
perpetrated the assault. ------- ----------

Complaint has been made By Ross A. 
Ruin hall to the effect that in March of 
1899 W. V. Sommerville did steal__in_ 
the office of the Klondike Miner the 
sum of $497, the property of that paper.

I,
THEATRÈ yIs Quickertelegraph

’Phone
Last Wednesday at noon one of OiT 

& Tukey’s four-horse teams left here 
with a load of general merchandise 
weighing 10,700 pounds, for Gold Bot
tom. The team returned last evening 
bringing 14,500 pounds of coal from the 
mouth of Hunker creek.

„ Japanese Art.
‘The Japanese is a born lover of na

ture. Whatever he produces, from the 
most painstaking work of art to the 
■Impleet household utenall, la after nat
ural modela, lu the representation of 
figures and scenes the Japanese dis 
play a perception which Is astonish 
Ing. With a couple of strokes of the 
brush they reproduce what they see 
with a truth to life which is almost 
Incredible.

15
ALEC. PANT ACES MANAGAK.Mills and McKenzie, of/ 3 

Maguey gulch left limit, have rt 
tun tie 1/300 feet and are taking a btf-ast 
7.5 feet m width and working toward
the mputh of the tunnel.

and as they havi 15

Mi
Dec. 24th, Xmas ht,Opened on 

Monday NightA
Is Instantaneous

YOU CAN REACH BY 
' 'Rhone— • .........

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

Bresejiting for the tiret time in Dawson, 
the Sterling 3-Açt Comedy Drama.The are

fine “BOB the DEBUTANTE,
under the direction of,
MB. FRED C. LEWIS, .fee

Ten-Round go

J. S. McKay, of 31 hill, received a 
letter from Win. Bradley dated October 
ist, from Seattle, saving be would start 

ffor his home in Dakota the following 
day. On November l4 a letter was sent 
from Dakota saying nothing had been 
heard of Mr. Bradley. As he had con- 

money with him hia friends 
here feel anxious as to his whereabouts.

Thirty-three below Bonanza roadhouse 
had a big dance on Christman eve, 25 
couple were present. A fine supper was 
•erved at midnight. There were some 
50 gentlemen present, and the boys 
declare that it was the jolliest dance 
ever given on lower Bonanza The

/

Friday, Dec. 28, at 10:30 p. «. 
Between 

nARTIN J. (KID) BURNS
—and— -Zi|

COLIN (CARR1BOU) SINCMR.
. Side bet of #500.00 ' 1

Admission Including Show II.ZS. / ■ 
"Next week:- Pat McHugh-Colling !«. j

A- save a ’phone in your house-The lady of 
the house can order all her 

wants by It.
Card of Thanks. Business Phones, $25 Per Month 

Residence Phones, $15 Per Month
The Sisters of St, Mary’s hospital 

extend their most sincere thanks to 
Mr. A. McDonald, Mr. Mizner, man
ager of the A. C. Co., Mr. Thos. Chis
holm, Mr. Brown of the A. B. Co., Mr. 
J. Timmins, the clerks of the N. A. 
T. Co.., Victoria Market, Mrs. J. E. 
Lancaster, Miss N. Cashman, Master 
Harry Bray, who so kindly ent them 
presents for Christmas. They wish to 
all a bright and happy Ngw Year. 

Decembe

Hie Owl y Fear.
The undaunted Corporal Caithness, 

so conspicuously daring In a “pinch" 
at the battle of Waterloo, was asked It 
he did not fear they should Jose the 
day.

“No, no,” said be. “I knew we could 
not do that My only fear was that we 
should all be killed before we bad 
time to win it”

Telephone E«tillage, «eut Is A. C. Office 
Beildiag.

DONALD B. OLSON. General Manager

$*»•' / ' ladies present were Mesdames Carroll,
Roesscl, Goldensmitb, Cofler, Blwell,
Gilbert, Adair, Chambers, Croyden,
Bowles, Tippa, McDonald, White and 
Frame, Mieses Hall and Olsen. Miss 
Hall and Mr. Orr won the prize (bottle 
of champagne) as best waltzers. The
Blwell brothers furnished the umsic for ia Aaslntlas.
tlie evening. Toe Magnet roadhouse There Is woe and whoa, and if woe
Chirstmas e’vi AtTo’cfock Tv“ ?£y ZvS"! MBwankÏ
ties began and there was no abatement 7°rtl1 . whlle u' Milwaukee
of merrymaking until 8o’clock the fol- ïfouina*-....—
owing morning. The feature of the 
evening was the three handsome prizes
for the best waltzing, singing and cake Notice is hereby given that a list of 
walking. Miss iLlhe Casey captured all placer mining claims in the Yukon
the waltz prise, Mr. Wilson the prize territory which were sold at public
for singing, and Miss belie Campbell auction and which have not been taken 
the cake walk prize. Miss Campbell up, is being prepared for publication at 

conducted through the various fig- once, and after the first publication 
res by Mr. Goolgeheimer, the greatest thereof no grant will be issued, under 

al?ri contortionist on Bonanza, such sale asaforesaid, for any claim so 
midnight a fine supper was served to advertised. All purchasers are, there- 

kS*®* immense throng. A number of fore, notified to apply for their grants 
toasts were given and just before the immediately, 
guests arose from their seats, Mrs. (Signed)
Rotwheilcr was presented with the 
finest nugget bracelet that was ever 
manufactured by Soggs St ’Vesco. ■ The 
bracelet contained a Brazilian white 3 
karet diamoud. The genial hostess was 
90 overcome by so unexpected and cost 

Sfe ly a present that for several minutes
E *h< rou'd 'If utter • wovd. Christmas! Celery at Meeker’s.

eve at the Magnet is still talked of as ----------------
g - the big event of the season. 1

k Isft. ;

piFresh Stall Fed g
All Kinds of Meets 

Game in SeasonARCTIC SAWMILLa r 27, 1900.
-

Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike Elver.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER 
Office»: At Mill, af Upper Ferry on Klondike 

river and at Boyle's Wharf. J. W. BOYLE.

Bay City MarFine line of 25c goods. Rochester.

Elegantly furnished rooms, with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

m.-mw.Chas. Bossayt & Co.

THIRD STREET Near. IffAutomobiles Coming.
Sonniekson & Henry, the freighters, 

start Sunday for Fort Selkirk from 
where they will bring to Dawson 
automobiles which Mr. Clare 
brought In. Should anyone have any 
business to transact in their line be
tween those two points either up or 

the rivef-it will be attended to 
during the progress of the trip. For 
information apply at their headquarters 
at Boyle’s wharf.

Notice.
/’ - "V

'the ( mESSENTIALhas

EMiFeaturesdownE

ii §2' >.*: ■

mim

» r* AreLOST AND FOUND
ipOUNP—One black dog, setter and Newfound 

land, pacer. Owner can have same by pay 
Ing charge* Driard Hotel. Mouth of Carrlbon
T ast opposite A C. Co. or at Cook’a .Oandy 

store, a torquolae or diamond ring. Finder 
please return to Nugget Office and 

- reward.

J. LANGLOIS BELL, 
Assistant Gold Commissioner. 

Dated at Dawson this 14 day of De
cember, 1900.

Second the Media®..55
* Under the flrat head a clever Ulustra 

will do great work. - ■>
a Ti£ Nugget MakesTry Cascade T.auodry for high-class 

work at reduced prices.
ï . receive VU

tf.
«C The only engraving plant 

la the territory
WANTED

W A N TED—General servant to cook and lann- 
Private dining rooms at The Holborn. dres»9. o^Box1^,1 tw°" Gtv* ” erene**" Ad" 11 —- ..........___________________
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